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The World
Allied Troops Push Toward Khe Sanh
SAIGON — A push by 20,000 allied troops to shatter

the enemy siege of Khe Sanh was disclosed yesterday.
With the relief column last reported eight miles away,
hopes ran high that the hard-hit Marine base would be
reached soon. •

Field reports said the drive had met little resistance
since it kicked off Monday from Ca Lu, 12 miles east, of Khe
Sanh. But blown bridges and landslides on National Route
8 slowed the advance.

U.S. 1st Cavalry Division troopers, Marines and South
Vietnamese were taking part in this biggest offensive in
the far north in nearly a year.

For more than two months the base in the northwest
corner of South Vietnam has been beseiged by 16,000 to
20,000 North Vietnamese troops. Only by perilous plane
and helicopter flights have the 6,000 Marines and 1,000
South Vietnamese there been supplied and casualties re-
moved.

• * *
Czechoslovak Au thoriti es Investigate Suicide

PRAGUE — Twenty years after the fact , Czechoslovak
authorities announced yesterday they will investigate the
1948 "suicide" of Jan Masaryk, the national leader whose
death symbolizes the brutality of Stalin era rule for millions
of his countrymen.

The acting attorney general, Frantisek Zabransky, Con-
firmed his office is investigating charges Masaryk was mur-
dered. The announcement came amid open skepticism about
the police contention that the death this week ' of Jozef
Brestansky, an investigator of Stalinist era crimes, was a
suicide.

An announcement said an autopsy showed that Brestan-
sky "died as a result of suffocation due to hanging," and
that the approximate time of death coincided with that of
his disappearance. ,

' In another development , Deputy Premier Otakar Sim
nek and Defense Minister Bohumir Lomsky resigned Wednes-
day. The two formerly were supporters of' the ousted presi-
dent and Communist party chief , Antonin Novotny.• • •Red China Detains Soviet Tanker

MOSCOW — Red China is illegally detaining a Soviet
tanker loaded with cargo for Vietnam, the Soviet govern-
ment reported yesterday.

A statement said the Chinese are "attempting to dam-
age the cause of aid of the Socialist countries to the Viet-
namese people . . ."

Tass said Chinese soldiers have "broken down doors
and burst into the tanker's inner premises and are using
force against the capta in and other crew members."

It did not explain why the ship, the Komsomolvets
Ukrainy, was being held or why violence broke out.

"These actions of the Chinese , authorities are of a
premeditated, provocatory nature and are a rude viola-
tion of international law," Tass Quoted a government
statement as saying.,

Tass said the.Sairiet-gb.venirnent "demajwied the adop-
tion of measures to ensure the. safety of the tanker's crew
and the lifting of the ban on the ship's departure with all
its prow. "
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CHARLES LLOYD, saxophonist and flutist, who will perform at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
Schwab. Lloyd will be sponsored by the Jazz Club. Tickets will be available until
sixth period tomorrow on the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building.
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By DENNIS STIMEUNG
Collegian USG Reporter

State legislators are beginning to ex-
press their opinions openly on the possibility
of a University tuition hike.

Democratic legislative members are lin-
ing- up solidly opposed to a tuition increase
as suggested by Gov. Raymond P. Shafer,
while their Republican cohorts are either
dodging the issue or actively supporting such
a proposal.

Over the last term break , James Kefford ,
special assistant to Undergraduate Student
Government President Jeffrey -Long, in
charge of the tuition fight , traveled to all
state-related schools to present his program
of opposition to Shafer's proposal.

In addition, Kefford received about 25
to 30 letters during the last two weeks from
state legislators. These were in response to
an earlier letter by USG expressing the stu-
dent , government's concern over the pros-
pects of an increase.

50-50 Chance
The letters Kefford received were di-

vided about evenly pro and con over the
possibility of a tuition hike.

According to Kefford , the Democrats
agreed with USG that "University students
should not have to bear the burden of solv-
ing the state's financial problems."

subject, Kefford urged continuation of stu-
dent letters, telephone calls and personal
visits to state legislators, saying, "These are
beginning to have their effect on the people
in Harrisburg."

Program 'Progressing'
Kefford said that his program is pro-

gressing here and at other schools "much
better than I expected."

He admitted that "everything is at a
standstill in Harrisburg right now because of
the budget hearings," but added, "things
should begin to happen again anytime."

For the future Kefford plans rallies to
be held on individual campuses but has can-
celled any plans for a massive rally in
Harrisburg. "After the teachers' demonstra-
tion and the legislators' reactions I think a
rally could do more harm than good," he
explained. "It would be very hard to main-
tain an orderly, dignified crowd.

"The legislators are becoming aware that
students are concerned about this through
student letters and our contacts. If this con-
tinues there should be no tuition increase."

Because of the upcoming USG elec-
tions there was some speculation that the
tuition fight would lose its impetus. Kefford
denied this and said , "I am looking forward
to working with the new USG executives.
With their help our plan will continue and
snccppd."

Republicans Back Hike,
Most Democra ts Opposed
In opposition to this, the replies from

Republicans indicated that they felt "be-
cause students and universities are respon-
sible for a large percentage of state spending
they should share the responsibility of bal-
ancing the state budget."

In addition the Republicans feel that
there are more pressing problems than edu-
cation which should receive additional state
funds, such as the mental health problem.

' Salaries Rise
Kefford admitted that a tuition increase

is more likely now than ever before because
of the recent increased state expenditures for
higher salaries for state educators. Kefford
maintained , however, that his program of
resisting this increase will be successful and
tuition at the University will remain at $150
per term.

Concerning his visits to all the state
colleges and the three other state related
universities; Kefford said, "We encountered

a great deal of support and were pleased
with our reception."

Kefford explained USG's plan to stu-
dent government leaders at each institution
he visited and received pledges of support
from every one.

Support Pledged
At California State College he addressed

a meeting of the student government and
received a resolution of support immediately.
At most of the other colleges he received
pledges of support and promises of letters
when the student governments at those col-
leges take official action.

At Temple University, a protest program
was already underway when Kefford ar-
rived there. Petitions were being circulated
against the tuition increase, similar to the
one at Penn State during registration, and
were receiving thousands of signatures.

In addition , students there were being
urged to write to their legislators as students
here were over the term break. Also on this

USG Untangl es
Books tore Issue

By KITTY PHILBIN Herman, and said that when
another USG member called
the Whitman shop, he was in-
formed that the manager was
"extremely busy" and could
not see Gerson.

"Herman should have had
enough conviction to let us
know why he was no longer
interested instead of just say-
ing he was toe busy to see us,"
Gerson said . It should be re-
membered that he approached
us, not the other way around."

Gerson said Whitman 's offer
was accepted in the first place
in order to establish initial re-
lations with publishers and a
line of credit.

He pointed out th*t in "a
relatively short time USG was
able .to get another middleman
to assume the same position."

USG will continue to sell
books at a 15 per cent reduc-
tion in price today beginning at
9 a.m. on the ground floor of
the HUB.

Books are available in Ac-
counting 101, Art History 110,
Biological Science 2, Chem-
istry 11, 31 and 34, Marketing
122, Math 17, Political Science

Collegian USG Reporter
The head of the Undergrad-

u a t e  Student Government's
bookstore campaign said yes-
terday that "it is time to set
the facts straight" concerning
the drive to establish a Univer-
sity-operated' bookstore.

Steve Gerson, administrative
action commissioner of USG,
cited a "very popular miscon-
ception" that a campus book-
store should be established to
save money for students.

In particular, Gerson re-
ferred to an editorial opinion
printed in the Collegian yes-
terday.
. "Yesterday's editorial in the
Collegian completely missed
USG's p,oint about the major
arguments being academics
and service, and showed a lack
of factual information con-
cerning the bookstore issue,"
Gerson said.

Gerson said that USG never
promised "tremendous savings
on books" to students, and said
that sa"ings would come, main-
ly on school supplies, accom-
plished through an expansion
of the Book Exchange - Used
Book Agency in the Hetzel
Union Building.

None of the campaigns for
a bookstore within the last 30
years have been able to attain
anything because they were all
based on the price argument ,
and not the stronger one for
service, Gerson said.

Expanding on the service and
academics contentions, Gerson
cited a recent magazine article
dealing with a new University-
operated bookstore opened by
Colgate University, Hamilton,
New York.

Gerson said USG is of the
same opinion as the president
of Colgate who said that stu-
dents "ought to th ink of the
resources of a good bookstore
being at their disposal just as
the college curriculum is . . .
the purpose of the bookstore is
to perform a service."

In further reference to aca-
demic value, Gerson called a
well stocked University book-
store "almost as essential as
a good library to the academic
environment of a college cam-
pus, necessary if the University
is to raise its academic posi-
tion with other large umversi- Centre County. "We have so many volunteers that we
ties." have to turn some of them away. Many people thoughtGerson explained the situa- that tne McCarthy movement would die out after John-tion involving Harold Herman , son bowed out of the race, but the affect has been justowner of the Whitman Book the opposite^ We have had more people stop in our office
Shops of Philadelphia, who sjnce Sunday night than before the announcement."withdrew his offer to supply McCarthy has been attacked as being a one issue can-
books at an 18 per cent dis- didate. "This is not true," said DiBernardo. McCarthy has
count. been speaking on race problems, education , urban problems

Herman's son, Richard Her- and economics since last November, according to DiBer-
man (3rd-business administra- nardo.
tion-Narberth) reportedly said Vietnam is the subject on which McCarthy differs most
that Gerson failed to notify his widely from the President , and his opinions on the war
father that he was coming to have received the most publicity.
Philadelphia to discuss the of- McCarthy will start campaigning in Pennsylvania very
fer at the end of last term , soon. The Senator has speeches planned for Pittsburgh
and insulted the elder Herman and Philadelphia , and DiBernardo said that the chances
when he refused to talk to are very good that Senator McCarthy will come to State
Gerson. College in appreciation of the vast number of supporters

Gerson denied soea^ine with that he has here.

3 and 20, Anthropology 1, and
History 170.

Gerson urged students and
faculty members to fill out
forms available at the HUB
desk determining the avail-
ability of books on campus.

Returns from faculty mem-
bers indicate a lack of books
for several courses. In one
men's physical education class.
60 men out of a class of 60
were unable to obta>" the re:
quired text by the first day of-
class.

In a labor and management
relations course, the entire
class of 35 could not obtain one
book, and only 10 students
could locate the other.

The member filling out the
latter form said in the com-
ments space that "It's damn
disgusting."

A physics instructor noted
that one required textbook for
his course was out of print.

"Only the Student Book Store
made any effort to find copies
in other cities. They 'reported
the difficulty before Keeler's
even order the book," the pro-
fessor reported.

The Nation
Peace Talk Offer May Affect Campai gn
WASHINGTON — Hanoi's offer to talk about an end

to bombing that could bring peace talks may force Demo-
cratic and Republican presidential candidates to shift their
tactics rapidly in campaigning for their party 's nomination.

Even if the North Vietnamese proposition turns out to
be a demand for an unconditional halt in the air attacks
without reciprocal Communist military declaration, Presi-
dent Johnson has at least provoked a response other than
the usual flat rejection of peace offers.

Thus far Sens. Robert F. Kennedy, D-NY., and Eugene
J. McCarthy, D-Minn., have focused their attacks on John-
son's policies. Even after he renounced renomination , they
have complained that his bombing reduction was not
enough to bring results.• • •Stock Excha nge Soar s To An All-Time Hi gh

NEW YORK — Trading on the New York Slock Exchange
exploded to an all-time record yesterday in a burst of in-
vestors' enthusiasm over Vietnam peace possibilities,
i A total of 19,290,000 shares changed hands and swamped
the exchange's ticker tape. The volume spurted well above
the record of 17.73 million shares traded Monday, which
topped the previous mark of 16.41 million shares set Oct.
29, 1929, the day of the historic market crash .

Hanoi's broadcast of its willingness to talk with the
United States about a complete halt of the bombing of North
Vietnam triggered the powerful reaction.

As trading volume set a first-hour record , prices jumped.
However, profit taking and a closer examination of Hanoi's
Intent later resulted in a substantial whittling of the early
rain .

McCarthy s Bid
Gains Support

By DAVE NESTOR
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

"The cause is greater than the individuals concerned ,"
Alfred DiBernardo's explanation of the support Eu-was

gene McCarthy is receiving in the State College area.
"Hippies come to our office and work side by side with
housewives and sorority girls."

DiBernardo, head of the McCarthy forces in this area ,
stated that hippies want to give the establishment one more
chance and the housewives want to see a change in U.S.
policy. "This fact molds these two groups 4nto one cause.

Wisconsin's primary on Tuesday saw McCarthy receive
57 per cent of the Democratic vote. Lyndon Johnson re-
ceived 35 per cent , and Robert Kennedy 6 per cent. "This
figure does not count the 25 per cent cross-over vote that
McCarthy received on the Republican ballots," DiBernardo
said.

A Decisive Victory
The McCarthy forces consider these figures a decisive

victory. Even though Robert Kennedy's name did not ap-
pear on the ballot in Wisconsin, experts predicted that he
would receive between 16 and 20 per cent of the vote.

DiBernardo said that McCarthy is picking up steam in
Centre County. "We have so many volunteers that we
have to turn some of them away. Many people thought
that the McCarthy movement would die out after John-
son bowed put of the race, but the affect has been just
the opposite^ We have had more people stop in our office
since Sunday night than before the announcement."

McCarthy has been attacked as being a one issue can-
didate. "This is not true," said DiBernardo. McCarthy has
been speaking on race problems, education , urban problems
and economics since last November, according to DiBer-

USG Conventions Begin
Tonight; Womer Enters Race

Nominating conventions for
t h e Undergraduate Student
Government spring elections
will begin at seven tonight
amid rumors and speculation
concerning the nominations for
USG president.

The Student and Lion Par-

The Student Par'y now con-
tains 1,040 students registered
as voters for tonight and the
Lion Party has 260 < oters.

Fox Heads Parties
The Student and Lion Parties

will be headed by Jon Fox,
current vice president of USG
and the only announced can-
didate for either party 's nomi-
nation.

The New Party wiil meet in
105 Forum. The time is the

ties, who this week announced
a merger, will convene in the
Hetzel Union Building Ball-
room. Doors will open at 6:30
and close at 7 p.m.

The announced merger has
not received approval from the
USG Elections Commission and
will not for several weeks. In
order to overcome this barrier,
the two parties will meet to-
gether tonight and, in effect ,
nominate the same candidates.

same as for the other conven-
t ion. 881 students registered
with the New Party during the
last, three days of registration
in the HUB.

Thus far , the campaign man-
ager of the New Party, Rich-
ard Mowry , has said that it

is likely that no one would be
nominated by his party to op-
pose Fox ii. the election.

Last night James Womer ,
chairman of USG's L e g a l
Aware n e s s Committee , an-
nounced that he would oppose
Fox's election by running as
an Independent candidate for
the presidency.

Womer has circulated a peti-
tion to enable him to be de-
clared a candidate. After the
500 necessary signatures were
obtained , the petition was given
to Edward Dench , USG Elec-
tions Commissioner.

Dench has not yet ruled on
Womer's can d i d a c y, but
Womer said he expected no
difficulties to arise.

(Continued on pag e four)

The State
Republicans Lead (n Primary Reg istr at ion

HARRISBURG—Republicans instead of Democrats will
carry a hefty registration margin into the April 23 primary
election according to official figures tabulated yesterday
by the State Elections Bureau.

The final bureau count read: Republicans—2,595,079
Democrats—2,550,295.

The Republican margin represented a 35,484 boost in
the 9,500 advantage the party held for last November's Mu-
nicipal elections. It also was the third straight election that
the GOP had outregistered the Democrats.

Gov. Shafer said he was gratified to learn the official
count. He said one of his primary goals since he assumed
office a year ago was to increase the GOP's voting strength
in Pennsylvania.

* * •
State House Trims Teacher Salary Increase

HARRISBURG—The House voted yesterday to non-
concur in Senate amendments that trimmed a proposed
salary increase for school teachers from $53 million to $35
million.

The action, coming on voice vote, sent the bill to a
joint conference committee which will utilize a 26-day
legislative recess to seek a compromise agreeable to both
chambers.

The Senate passed its version of the salary proposal
Tuesday after being warned by Gov. Shafer that he "could
not approve a bill that came to my desk which was drafted
along the lines of the House bill."

The House version, approved March 13, would give teach-
ers a $500 across-the-board raise in the 1968-69 school year
and increase the starting minimum from $4,500 to $6,000
in three annual steps.

• • *
Sch ools Could Not Hold Nonpublic Pup ils

HARRISBURG — A Philadelphia school district oli'icial
said yesterday a "grave condition" would exist if 10 per cent
of the city's nonpublic pupils were admitted next year to
public schools.

David Horowitz , deputy superintendent of instruction for
the School District of Philadelphia , made the comment in re-
sponse to a hypothetical question by a member of the
House Basic Education Committee. The committee held the
first of a series of public hearings on state aid to nonpublic
schools.

Asked what the Philadelphia school board would do if
10 per cent of the nonpublic students asked to enter next
vear. Horowitz said:

"We would admit them. Depending on where these pupils
would be enrolled , there would be serious problems. A num-
ber of schools would have to go on a half-day basis."

Horowitz said the school district 's current building pro-
gra. i \vo-.:M m-ke it possible to absorb considerably more
pupils and nonpublic—but this would not be for several
years.

Hanoi Agrees To Negotiate
WASHINGTON (/P) — President Johnson

said yesterday he plans to establish consul-
tations with representatives of the North
Vietnamese government to seek to establish
a basis for peace talks.

He said consultations are now under
way with the South Vietnamese and other
U.S. allies.

Johnson told a nationwide television au-
dience he would fly to Hawaii today to meet
with U.S. officials based in Saigon.

The President's statement:
"Today the government of North Viet-

nam made a statement which included
the following paragraphs:

" 'However, for its part, the government
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam de-
clares its readiness to appoint its representa-
tive to contact the United States representa-
tive with a view to determining with the
American side the unconditional cessation
of the United States bombing raids and all
other acts of war against the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam so that talks may start.'

Johnson's Position
"Last Sunday I expressed the position of

the United States with respect to peace in
Vietnam and Southeast Asia. In that state-
ment I said:

'Now, as in the past , the United States
is ready to send its representatives to any
forum , at any time, to discuss the means of
bringing this war to an end.'

"Accordingly we . will, establish contact
with the representatives of North Vietnam.
Consultations with the government of South
Vietnam and our other allies are now taking
place."

North Vietnam has responded to past
U.S. peace probes, which have been accom-
panied on a number of occasions by bombing
pauses or cutbacks, with no reply, harshly
worded rejection s, or refusal to enter, into
talks except on . condition that the United
States first permanently halt the air attacks
on the North or an interest in talking only
about getting the United States out of Viet-
nam.

Johnson remarked Wednesday that "We
went ju st as far as we could go without
yielding the' lives of .our boys and our securi-
ty there around Khe Sanh."

The President said the North Vietnamese
have poured several thousand men into this
area and were moving trucks and supplies
there.

In its broadcast , Hanoi still called for an
unconditional end to the bombing before a

start of peace talks. And it surrounded its
offer to send envoys with invective against
"U.S. imperialism."

The Vietnamese broadcast also declared
that "U.S. defeat is obvious" from the new
phase of the war in South Vietnam , and it
repeated demands for an end to America's
"aggressive war against Vietnam" and with-
drawal of all U.S. troops.

Hanoi's agreement to at least talk about
halting the homing of the North seemed to
catch its Communist supporters by surprise.

The Soviet Government newspaper
Izvestia had just finished accusing Johnson
of "carrying, on a hypocritical game" with
his-Sunday offer.

Cautiously favorable responses to the
latest developments came from elsewhere
abroad.

French President Charles de Gaulle, long
a critic of U.S. policy towards Vietnam,
praised Johnson's offer as "an act of reason
and political courage."

The British government, in a statement
approved by Prime Minister Harold Wilson
and Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart, said
of the North Vietnamese announcement: "We
welcome this decision by Hanoi which en,4

courages our hope of progress toward a just ,
and lasting settlement."

At the United Nations a spokesman for
Secretary-General U Thant welcomed the
Hanoi willingness to dispatch envoys and
voiced hope that "such talks will constitute
a positive first step" toward ending the war.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
field of Montana said Hanoi's statement-
sounded encouraging. He hoped it would be
"the move that will break" the long stalemate
over negotiations.

Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind., who has been
calling for a bombing halt to bring Hanoi to
the conference table, saw the North Vietna--
mese statement as "concrete evidence that
the beginning of peace talks and a cease-fire
are definitely within the realm o'f possibility."

Church Hopeful
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, a critic of

the administration's Vietnam policy, regards
ed Hanoi's response as "the first hopeful de?
velopment to come out of Vietnam in years."

New York Republican Senator Jacob Kr,
Javits said Hanoi's offer should be accepted^
"The important thing is to get talks started
to begin a momentum for substantial negor
tiations," Javits said.
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A Little Bit
Of Everything

Don't worry about those thousands of screaming,
demonstrating students tonight. It will be only the nomi-
nating conventions for the Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernme nt 's upcoming elections.

As usual, the elections will' cause widespread excite-
ment. So much .interest is expected that Jon Fox, now USG
vice president, until yesterday was expected to run un-
opposed for the presidency.

Last night , however, Jim Womer announced that he
would campaign as an independent . He's got to receive
credit just for being willing to run against the "Spirit of
'69" kid, who is comparativel y well-known by the student
body.

Reports last term indicated that James Kefford, WMAJ
announcer, was planning to run for president. But Kefford
has made no public move to seek office, other than take
a leave of absence from WMAJ, and yesterday he stated
that he would not run for USG office.

» » *
Did anyone see all those people standing in front of

the Mineral Industries Building yesterday? They were all
waiting in tribute to Dr. Laurence Lattman and his geo-
loeical sciences " class.

Just imagine the groans when the 1,500-or-so students
this term hear Lattman's joke about the geologist "with
rocks in his head."

* * *
With the recent discussion about coed curfew and the

University's requiring coeds to live in dormitories, one
has to wonder whether student intelligence and responsi-
bility is being insulted. Shouldn't a 20-year-old individual
resent being locked away in the walls of Simmons-Mc-
Elwain when the Administration's belltower strikes 11:30
p.m. on weeknights and 1 p.m. weekends?

Just as ridiculous is the University rule forcing trans-
fer students, men and women, to live in dormitories for
one year after enrolling at Penn State. This means, for
example, that a senior, after spending three years at a
Comonwealth Campus or another school, must live in the
dorms when he comes here.

* * «
FORECAST—With the spring weather and its out-

break of mini-skirts, mini-blouses, and afternoons at Whip-
ple's, the only result can be mini-studying. Will this lead
to mini-grades?

* * *
Remember those two dollars being paid to see each

football game? Steve Gerson, head of USG's Administra-
tion Action Committee, reports that he hasn't given up
hope of the football games being returned to their ad-
mission-free status of two years ago,

Gerson said that he intends to do further research
on the financial dealings of the athletic department. He
said that there might be a chance of the Administration's
agreeing to abolish ticket fees.

USG won't get far, however, if Old Main stands as
firm as it has stood, on such issues as the bookstore ques-
tion and the Ritenour Health Center overnight charges,

Good News
It finally happened. The latest offer from Presi-

dent Johnson for peace talks to settle the Vietnam
war has been partially accepted.

According to the latest dispatches, Johnson says
consultations are now underway. In a statement
issued yesterday, LBJ said Hanoi has declared "its
readiness to appoint its representative to contact the
United States representatives with a view to deter-
mining with the American side the unconditional
cessation of the United States bombing raids and
all other acts of war against the Democratic Repub-
lic of Vietnam so that talks may start."

Johnson 's answer has been to "establish contact
with the representatives of North Vietnam." He also
said consultations with the South Vietnamese gov-
ernment are now "taking place."

Last Sunday night, Johnson pledged his last
months in office to settling the Veitnam conflict by
dropping all plans to campaign for the primaries and
for his renomination. The President said his decision
hinged on his desire for unity in the nation.

Now, it seems thai his decision is one of ihe
bright spots of his term in office. There is some kind
of unity of dove and hawks across the nation at this
time. There is a feeling of hope that this long con-
flict might be close to a settlement. How close, of
course, depends on much compromise, much discus-
sion and many anxieties on both sides.

But, Hanoi has never shown this willingness
before. Maybe now, the war is near an end. And that
is probably the best news we've had in a very longtime.

consider, however, and that involves the type, amount
and availability of the books that an on-campus
bookstore could supply. Many non-required text-
books, trade and technical books, journals and paper-
backs are not sold in State College, supporters of the
bookstore proposal maintain. The Collegian agrees.
And, judging from this aspect, the bookstore proposal
is justified.

There are some important questions to consider,
though. Could an on-campus bookstore profitably
operate with supplies and resources that outdo those
of the downtown bookstores? Will ihe changes in
texts and the constantly varying book dema nds that
pop up at the start of each term be too big a problem
for an on-campus bookstore to handle?

If the answers to these questions prove that an
on-campus bookstore can work out, the Collegian
gives its full support to the bookstore proposal once
again. But right now, there are still some considera-
tions necessary.
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"Wo uldn 't it be wonde rful to be afrai d to do a cartoon
about Vietnam , because the war could be over before

it's p ublished?"

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Campus Crusade, 7:30 p.m., M.R.C., 8:15 p.m., 217 HUB

218 Hetzel Union Building PSOC Canoe Division Meeting,
Chess Team, 7 p.m., 217 HUB 7:30 p.m., Ill Bouke
Freshman Class, 8:15 p.m., Student-Lion Party Convention,

215 HUB 6 p.m., HUB Ballroom
International Films, 7 p.m., U.S.A., 8 a.m., HUB Cardroom

HUB Assembly Hall University Track Team, 7 p.m.,
Model Railroad Club, 9 p.m., 214, 215, 216 HUB

5U HUB U.S.G.. 7 p.m., 203 HUB

Lette r to the Edit
The Best Things Aren't Always Free
TO THE EDITOR: The Penn State Jazz Club is presenting
the "Charles Lloyd Quartet" with light show in Schwab
Auditorium this Saturday night. Ticket prices are only
$1.50 for members and $2.00 for non-members. These
tickets are available on the ground floor in the HUB. As
of the writing of this letter (Tuesday morning), 100 tickets
have been sold.

Not many people realize that the Jazz Club is en-
tirel y student supported. Unlike almost all student or-
ganizations on campus we receive no funds from the
University. We rely on our membershi p dues and the pro-
ceeds from the first concert (Smokey Robinson and the
Miracles ) to stay in business because a loss must be taken
on each, successive concert—and we realize this.

But, to take as little a loss as necessary is mandatory
if we expect to stay alive. I also would note that last
month the Jazz Club presented the Paul Winter Contempo-
rary Consort which was a large success. The SBO crowd
was very gratifying to us all. There was no admission
price; everyone was welcome.

I wish to clear up some misconceptions about the con-
cert business—specifically those pertaining to this Uni-
versity. If the Lloyd Quartet sells out Schwab (which is
highly doubtful at this time), the Club will sustain a loss
of approximately $900. As it looks now it would be more
profitable to cancel the performance as the loss, could be
staggering (possibly $2,000). Unless an exorbitant rate is
char ged, it is impossible to break even; let alone enjoy
a profit. This raises the ticket price question.

We've heard complaints that the $2.00 price for non-
members is loo much to ask. If these people really want to
heat Lloyd, they might have joined the chib at ihe be-
ginning of the year( red uced member prices) and supported
the club (membershi p dues) so concerts such as Lloyd
might be possible. I also might add in this regard that
prices to see him in ihe city are considerably higher.

I've often heard that to make events and art form s
(excluding teeny-bopper rock 'n' roll) more popular, we
must go to the student; even to the point ot taking these
events to the living areas! There are so many cultural
(culture can be enjoyable) events happening on this cam-

or
pus every week; the conditions are ideal. No hassle with
traffic, large crowds, out of the way places to purchase
tickets and not to mention the low prices (often free).
Everything is with a short walk and a dollar or two. How
anyone can complain about "nothing to do" on a week-
end is nothing short of amazing. It is hard to believe that
people don't get tired of listening to "Teen-queea-I-love-
you" every day and twice on Sundays. As far as enter-
tainment is concerned, you've never had it so good.

In closing I might say a few words about the concert
Saturday night. Charles Lloyd was recently voted "Jazz-
man of the Year" by readers of "Downbeat" the leading
Jazz journal. The Charles Lloyd Quartet was the first
American jazz group to perform in the Soviet Jazz Festi-
val in the history of that event. He has worked numerous
times at Filmore Auditorium in San Francisco (a mood" we would like to create in Schwab Saturday night).

While the majority of Jazz lies in the doldrums,
Charles Lloyd has come up with a fresh approach that has
as much appeal to the patrons of Filmore as it has serious
jazz afficionados in the Soviet Union.

The instrumentation is piano, bass, drums and Lloyd
on tenor saxophone. Included with this already exciting
program is a light show presented by the Mauve Electron.
It is apparent why we call this event "a new ex per iencel in sight and sound."

The success of this and future events depends on your
support.

William Fox
President. Penn State Jazz Cluh

Reconsidering
Yesterday, the Collegian expressed doubts over

whether an on-campus bookstore would really save
students money. And, judgin g an on-campus book-
store from that aspect, we can still say that down-
town prices would not vary too much from prices
charged by a bookstore on campus.

There was one aspect that the Collegian did not
Successor to Tin Free Lance, est. 1887
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"If you want people to come out for Collegian
Candidate School," the adviser said with a knowing
look on her face, "you should run a super-gargantuan
ad in the paper."

"But what could we say," answered the person-
nel director, "except that there are openings for
reporters (general, feature and sports), and they don't
have to be journalism majors or have any experience
'cause we Ha'm them. But that wouldn't fill a super-
gargantuan ad. What else could we say? Huh?"

I dunno, said the adviser, no longer with a
knowing look.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN Candidate School

W Wlllard
7:00 p .m.

April 9th

ana iorth between the ca , ever

Thurs day
and

Frida y
9:30-2:30

Ground floor of the HUB

Sororit ies Pref er Off -Camp us
Accommodations , Poll Shows

w.

"A house is not a home," says the proverb, but
most sorority members at the University agree that
a house would be better than a dormitory.

According to a poll taken by the Collegian, 18 of
the 26 sororities here would rather live off-campus
than in the residence halls.

University rules require that sororities remain
in resident halls. One floor is set aside for members
to live together, and each sorority maintains a private
suite on the ground floor of the dorm.

Consisting of a living room, kitchen, and work
room, the suite is rented to the sorority by the Uni-
versity, which also furnishes the carpeting, drapery,
furniture, and does the painting. Accessories such as
stereos, televisions, or pianos come out of sorority
funds.

At the present time, 12 sororities are located in
the Pollock area, eight in South Halls, four in East
Halls, and one each in Simmons and McElwain.

Waiting Impatientl y
But apparently they are waiting for the day

when they can look out the window and see the
shady streets of State College—not another dormi-
tory.

Kay Regan, president of Alpha Omicron Pi, said,
"I've visited chapters with houses at other schools,
and from what I've seen, living together makes for
a closer interaction between the girls."

Another opinion, perhaps a little more worldly,
was offered by Carol Dolinar, president of Alpha Xi
Delta: "In a sorority house we would have a definite
advantage menu-wise, because of the kitchen," she
said. "Also, there would be more room for living, re-
laxing, and entertaining."

Janet Hartzell, president of Delta Gamma, typi-
fied the response of most sorority women. "A house
is more homey," she said.

A few years back, Dorothy L. Harris, dean of
women, offered her opinion on the subject of sorority
houses.

"Under the , current suite plan, the social
progress of sororities is limited," Mrs. Harris said.
"Sorority members are missing the experience of
living in their own house
and having the care and
upkeep of it. They lack
the opportunity to invite
men to houses and to
hold dinners and parties,"
she said.

A Male Opinion

Even men are inter-
ested in the question of
sorority housing. Larry
Lowen, president of the
Interfraternity Council ,
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said sorority h o u s e s
would probably generate
a greater amount of in-
terest and would be an-
other plus point in join-
ing a sorority.

'"A house would offer
the opportunity, to be re- ,
sponsible a n d  w o .u I d
teach the girls to feel
mature. Also, it would
develop a certain rela-
tionship among the girls

m
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ELM COTTAGE, on the lawn of the Hetzel Union Bu
Aloha Theta. The sorority is now in Pollock's Wolf

\

By JOHN BRONSON
Collegian Staff Writer

and make them feel closer," Lowen said.
Despite the alleged advantages,.there were eight

sorority presidents who said they did not want or
need a house. ,

"A house would be nice, but as far as we're con-
cerned it 's impractical," said Pam Augenbaugh, pres-
ident of Alpha Sigma Alpha. "The expense and the
upkeep would outweigh the advantages."

Vicky Murray of Pi Beta Phi, felt that , aside
from management problems, a sorority house would
make sororities inward groups, and isolate them too
much from the University's independent women.

Lack of House Spate
Carrying the idea one step further , Liz Withers,

Phi Mu president, stated that a sorority house would
be feasible anywhere else but here.

"It's a simple matter of real estate in State Col-
lege," Miss Withers said. "By the time we could buy
land, we'd be out somewhere in Bellefonte."

Panhellenic Council, the Penn State sorority
representative body, has no official position on the
question of sorority houses. Joan Kinkead , president
of Panhel, said, "This issue came up about two years
ago when there was a plan to build 13 duplex
sorority houses out near Beaver Field.

"We were in favor of it, and our national organi-
zations indicated that they would like their sororities
in houses, but somehow the town people and alums
got involved, and we haven't heard anything of the
plan since," she said.

"I don 't think we'll ever have houses," Miss
Kinkead said. She explained that the University has
been considering making University Park a two or
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three-year campus. If this happens, it would com-
pletely wreck the Greek system," she said. "They're
not willing to take a chance with houses now."

Official Word: 'Never '

Mrs. Eileen Bannard, assistant dean of women in
charge of Panhellenic affairs, was pessimistic' "The
chances (of sorority houses) here are never — not
under the present policies of the trustees and the Ad-
ministration," she said.

"It has become too expensive," she said. Drawing
upon her experiences with sororities across the na-
tion, Mrs. Bannard listed the expense of building and
maintenance as major obstacles in getting chapter
houses here.

"Staff problems are unbelievably difficult," she
said. Explaining that cooks and housemaids would bei ¦MBfHIBiTBraE flg 'n Mr fflMiBWKifflHfflHMfi sTOJi ala ^^  ̂ -said. Explaining that cooks and housemaids would be f W^ Wm^^^FrT̂ ^̂ ^mSSB^^^^^̂ ^̂ ^^^'f
next to impossible to obtain , she thought that sorority FS&ffWffiSS?"*  ̂ «-* 
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girls are busy enough now without the added respon- !B̂ Ŝ ^fc3|S P̂%E^ '':

If sorority houses should appear at Penn State, it
would be difficult to predict their effect; neverthe-
less, the presidents of the sororities offered their
views.

Concerning sorority-independent relations, twice
as many presidents felt that a house would signifi-
cantly isolate the two groups, as those who thought
there would be no effect.

Karen Butler, president of Zeta Tau Alpha , com-
mented, "There's not much contact between Greeks
and independents in the dorm now, and living in a
house would only increase the isolation."

On the other hand , Pam Augenbaugh, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, feels that "sororities tend to be isolated
anyway — even in the dorms," so moving into a house
wouldn't make much difference, she said.

The arguments for and against sorority houses
may seem a bit out-of-date, in view of the fact that
sorority houses once existed at Penn State.

Those small cottages that dot the campus are
the sororities ' link with the past.

First House - Nita-Nee
Social groups for Penn State women began with

the founding of Nita-Nee in January 1922. Within a
year, four other clubs were born. The size of each
active chapter ranged from 15 to 25 girls.

Soon after the establishment of the clubs, the
members desired national affiliation and the right to
Greek letters.

After petitioning the Board of Trustees, Alfost
Club was permitted to be chartered by Chi Omegain 1926. Other clubs soon followed Alfost's initiative,and by 1929, Omicron Eta became Theta .Phi Alpha,Arete became Alpha Omicron Pi, and Trestella was
chartered by Phi Mu.

As the clubs developed, the need for housing
became apparent. The cottages, which were originallyfaculty houses, became the logical place to put thesororities.
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PINE COTTAGE o;n Pollock Rd.- now houses ftie Campus
Palrol. It was once the house of Phi Mu sorority, now
located in East's Bigler Hall.

tages and dormitories.
When the University began to expand its physi-

cal plant , some of the cottages had to be torn down
so sororities were moved into the dorms, where they
remain today.

In May 1954, the Collegian reported that Univer-
sity President Milton S. Eisenhower endorsed a plan
to 'build sorority houses in quadrangle form, as a
future housing program.

University Cooperation
Under this plan, the University would have

planned , built , landscaped, and maintained the prop-
erty. Even though the units would have been essen-
tially the same in size and construction , sororities
would have been permitted to choose their own decor.

Those tentative designs called for living quar-
ters with adjoining living room, dining room , library,
and chaperon 's suite.

Nothing was accomplished, however, and when
Dean Harris said in 1960, "In ten years sororities may
be living in houses and the suite plan will be obso-
lete," she was probably being overly opt imistic.

When viewing the situation from a national
stand point , it is natural for Penn State girls to want
sorority houses. When they see the beautiful man-
sions that other chapters at other schools maintain,
the desire to own a house is strong.

Most of the sororities have been paying into a
building fund for years and , with national backing,
they probably could afford to construct houses here,
but.other conditions seem to be against any build-
ing now or in the near future.

This is how the situation stands today—sorority
girls keep paying into their building funds, with the
expectation of someday owning a house.

j
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The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

OPEN EVENINGS

COUNT THE ADVANTAGES FOR

TEACHERS
IN MIDDLETOWN, CONN

Salary schedule $6,200 • $10,9001

2 Paid benefits include Blue Cross ,
Connecticut Medical Service.
Major Medical , $5,000 Life Insurance ,
and 15 day sick leave

Reason able class sizes

An attrac tive university community
with many cultural opportunities

Exciting new programs

Strong community support for schools

Close proximity to many graduate schools

Imaginative fellow teachers

Two hour drive to Boston or New York City

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Representatives from the Middlet own schools will
visit the Pennsylvania State University Pla cement
Office on Thursday, April 25 to talk with inter -
ested candidates.

BLUE MOUNTAIN CAMPS
BAST STROUDSBURG, PENNA.

HAS CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
FOR MEN and WOMEN

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AS:
Nurses Aide Sailing
Waterfront Instructor Pioneering-nature .&-
Riflery Tripp ing
Tennis Golf
Boating & Canoeing Photo
Waterskiing Radio & General
Ceramics Assistant Counselors

Must have completed 2 years of college by September
1968. Interviews on campus April 8 & 9.- Further infor-
mation & appointments . Office of Stude nt Aid, 121
Grange Building.

Counselors desire d,
for a

men & women

fine Pocono coed childern 's campvery
Must be present ly in the sophomore , junior
class. Arts & Crafts , Music, Small Crafts ,
WRT Certificate.

or senior
Athletics ,

Please contact Office of Student Aid for information
and appointment. Will visit campus April 9th.

MRC
GREAT

MEETING

SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 actual job open-
ings, listed by employers in
the 1968 Summer Employ,
ment Guide. ..rives salary, job
description, number of open
ings. dates of employment
and name of person to write
tesorts, dude ranch es, sum-
ler theatres, United Nations,
ational parks, etc. Also ca-
eer oriented jobs: banking,
ublishing, engin er' ig, data
recessing, electronics, ac-

counting, many more. Covers
all 48 states. Price only $3,
money back if not satisfied.
Our fifth year!
University Publications—Rm .
H7S , Bo> 20133. Denver. Colo.
80220
¦lease rush my copy of the
968 Summer Employ m e n t
fuide . Payment of $3 is en-
losed.
lame 
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Baseball Play er on the Picket Line

Art Atnish Boy in Dixieland
What happens when a talented young Amish

boy leaves the peaceful, non-competitive confines
of his childhood , only to find himself caught up
in the tough, fierce world of baseball and civil
rights strife?

How does this same youngster react when
suddenly he is mistaken for a "hippie" civil rights
worker in a southern town because of his tradi-
tional Amish long hair?

Such is the drama presented in the new novel
"Nice Guy, Go Home," by Robert G. Weaver,
associate professor of English at the University—
a novel with an Amish kitchen, a civil rights
picket line, and the baseball diamond as its back-
drop.

The book is scheduled for official publication
this week by Harper & Row, of New York , N.Y.

Ostensibly a story about baseball, Weaver's
new work actually revolves around a young man
named Johnny King and the challenges he must
face in affirming his values in a new way of life.
In writing the novel, the author has blended two
opposing worlds and reflected them in a conflict
that is familiar across the nation.

But even more significant, Weaver has been
able to draw on his own background and experi-
ence to mold the authentic picture he has por-
trayed. ,

Born and raised in Lancaster County among
the Amish people—"I used to deliver ice to the
Amish farms"—the author is a former pitcher with
the old Philadelphia Athletics farm system back
in the early 1940's.

So impressive had he been in high school that
Connie Mack, late owner and manager of the now-
extinct A's, agreed to finance his way through
Duke University on condition he sign after grad-
uation. But after a month in the Majors in which
he pitched an exhibition game and batting prac-
tice, an injured arm and three-year hitch in the
Armed Forces brought his diamond career to an
end.

"Nice Guy, Go Home" is the story of a young
lad—also a pitcher—who leaves home in defiance
of his father to do what he wants to do more than
anything else, play baseball—in this case with a
semi-professional team in a small Southern town.

But it is more than a crack baseball story
sparkling with the excitement of the diamond. It
is also a story of the dilemmas the hero must
meet and the adjustment s he must make.

What does he do when competition suddenly
becomes more important than cooperation and the
will to win reaches a fierceness that infringes on
the rules of the game?

Which way does he turn / When confronted
with the question of whether to support demon-
strators who are striking against the local hosiery
mill for Negro rights, or to side with the owner
of the mill, who also happens to be the sponsor
of his baseball team?

"I think one of the main motivations behind
this novel was the intriguing concept of coopera-
tion versus competition ," says Weaver. "Brought
up in the spirit of cooperation all his life, the
young Amish boy suddenly finds himself with a
whole new set of values, As an Amish boy steeped
in Amish principle, he would be more apt to see
what could be done with 18 men working to-

gether as a group. On the baseball diamond , it
becomes nine men competing against nine other
men."

"As such," Weaver says, "I think baseball
represents all the competition of the world today."

And in the novel, with the tension of each
new game the issues become more sharply drawn,
until Johnny King learns that he need not forfeit
all his Amish values—even if he does play to win,or cuts his hair, or gets angry and takes sides.

Weaver also views the novel as somewhat of
a commentary on the tendency of people todayto judge too quickly, such as in the case of Johnny
and his long hair."

USG Conventi ons Beg in
Tonight ; Womer Enters Race
(Continued f rom vage one)

Jeff Long, USG president , announced last night
that he will publicly endorse several candidates dur-
ing the election. These will include "several class of-
officers who I think have done an excellent job and
deserve to remain in office," Long said. He also
indicated that he will endorse candidates for one or
more of the USG executive positions. Long said ,
however, that he will hold his endorsements until
next week.

The announced but not approved merger of the
Student and Lion Parties will present some problems

for those parties and their voters at tonight's con-vention. The USG election code stipulates that politi-
cal parties can only nominate candidates registeredwithin that party.

Thus tonight , some of the candidates to run onboth the Student and Lion Party tickets will be nomi-nated by the Lion Party and endorsed by the Stu-
dent Party, while others will be nominated by theStudent Party and endorsed by the Lion Party.

Despite this technicality, officials of both partiessaid that their final slates will contain the samenames.—by Dennis StimelingPhotoa Team To Sneiid
Retirement in Yukon

When Marguerit and Del
Duvall speak of travel in their
retirement plans, they 're talk-
ing about biking on mountain
trails with packs on their
backs, or canoeing through wil-
derness areas.

This husband-and-wife team
retired from the University in
December, and now that the
skiing season in the Pennsyl-
vania area is at an end , they're
packing their gear for six
months or more of "travel" in
Alaska and the Yukon.

Del Duvall, a professional
photographer who practices his
profession on hiking and canoe-
ing expeditioi.s, was head of
the motion picture film produc-
tion studio of the University,
while his wife is well-known
throughout Pennsylvania for
her work as an extension
specialist in child development
and family life.

Hiking and canoeing are
nothing new for this couple ,
who thoroughly enjoy the nat-
ural beauty of the out-of-doors ,
but in years past , they have
had to sandwich their trips into
weekends or vacation periods.

Retirement P -blems
So they welcome the years

of retirement but a l r e a dy
they've run into tin e problems
in planning the Alaska trip.

"The schedule we h a v e
p l a n n e d ," Mr. . Duvall ex-
plained , "requires 210 days,
and there 's more we want to
add. But we know we can 't
have more than 175 days be-
cause of the seasons in Alas-
ka."

Before the skiing season be-
gan , the Duvalls , on a belated
vacation in December, canoed
in the Okefenokee Swamp in
Southern Georgia.

"We found the 400,000-acre
wildlife refuge there exciting
and the alligators -bundant but
the mo1, ntains continue to be
our first love," they agreed
upon their return .

It was a common interest
in the out-of-doors that led to
the marriage of the couple,
nearly 15 years ago. They were
married at sunrise in the Alan
Seeger Forest near here and
their honeymoon was a canoe
trip in the Quetico wilderness
lake region of Canada.

Since that time, all of their
vacations have been hiking
trips with packs on their backs,
horseback riding pack trips on
mountain trails , or canoe trips
in Vega I, now replaced for the
Alaska trip by Vega II.

While all of these vacations
have been exciting, it was their
vacation of five years ago that
packed the most stirring ex-
perience. On a pleasant July
day they were quietly walking
through high vegftation in a
remote part of Glacier National
Park , observing birds and
other wildlife , when they sud-
denly were confronted by a
grizzly bear with cub.

The bear slashed at Mr.
Duvall and bit him on the back
of the hand and arm, and then
att acked Marguerite, who suf-
fered major lacerations of one
leg, hands , and wrist. The bear
then 'retreated with , her cub.
Del bandaged bis w i f e 's
wounds , bundled her into a
sleeping bag, and went for help.

Help, he thought , was some
14 miles away—nearly four
miles on foot to the hidden
canoe, and ten miles of canoe-
ing to the ranger station.

8 Miles to Help
It happened to be the rang

er s day off , and that meant
another eight miles to the next
station , the eight miles covered
in no time flat when a camper,
who happened to have been a
stock car racer, drove him to
the station.

The Duvalls have since been
back to Glacier and their plans
for this summer take them
again into grizzly bear coun-
try.

While Marguerite spent seven
weeks in Whitefis' Memorial
Hospital, recovering from the
wounds, the Duvalls became
well-known to residents of the
area.

Alaska Trip Delayed
The trip on the trails and

streams of Alaska has been at
the top of the Duvall's list for
some years but the time re-
quired necessitated waiting
until retirement. For months
they have been carefully study-1
ing maps and planning their
hiking and canoe trips, and
they also have computed with
great care this food require-
ments, balanced against what
they can carry on their backs.

They will leave this week in
their camper , headquarters for
their adventures, and drive to
Prince Rupert , British Colum-
bia, arriving there in early
May. They will take the
Alaska Ferry, making several
stops at points of interest to
them.
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YAF To Protest Computer Sales
Young Americans for Freedom held an execu-

tive board meeting last night to outline plans for
the term.

A "Stop IBM" project , aimed at halting the
sale to communist countries, of the complex 360
computer systems which can be used in missile
offense was discussed. Douglas Cooper, chairman,
advocated picketing IBM recruiters. He specified
noninterference, adding that , as conservatives,
they would "raise hell in a dignified manner."

The format of "Student Protest Behind the
Iron Curtain," a talk by Monika Flidr, a Czecko-
slovakian educator, was outlined. The program is
this Sunday at 2:30 in the Hetzel Union Building

Assembly Room.
William Hendrick was elected secretary. Edi-

tors were appointed on a rotating basis for the
YAF newsletter, Concepts of Freedom. Two Inter-
national Debates, arranged by Harold Wexler, vice
president, were planned, as was a talk on free
speech by Robert Ginzberg.

A representative of Students for Reagan spoke
to the group about the campus primary on April
24th.

YAF begins book sales this term with a new
book, "The Modern Conservative" edited by Brai-
nard.

CAMP CHOCONUT
Fnendsville , Pennsy lvania (17 miles south of Bing hamton, N.Y.)

Is seeking several men to round out its counseling staff. Emphasis on out-
door activity and helping boys help themselve s gain self-reliance through
inter-grou p relati onships. Small camp (50 boys, 9-14), high counselor ratio.
Good salari es for the right men. Opportunity for before and after camp
work at additional pay. Needed: Waterfront (WSI), Natural Science Camp-
craf t, Sports, Work Pro je cts (basic skill with hammer and saw). Driver-
Buyer, or combinations of these. Also good general counselors. Booklet and
application forms: Box 33W, Gladwyne, Pa. 19035.

The Director will interview students at Penn State on Thursday, Apri l 11
at Room 121 Gran ge Building. Arrange a convenie nt appointment time by
seeing the secretary or telephone 865-6301. This is an excellent opportunity
to develop skills with people in small numbers while earning , and having
a rewardin g summer. S. Hamill Home. Director

Jobs in Ihe Cafskills
Catskill Mt. resorts are now
hiring students for summer
jobs. Openings for waiters ,
waitresses , chambermaids ,
life guards , counselors , etc.
Experience helpful but not
essential. Write for up-to-
date catalog of resort hotel
jobs including where to
write , jobs available and
salary. Send $1.00 to cover
printing postage and han d-
ling to Resorts Internation al,
Dep t .  B, 5314 Lee Ave.,
Richmond , Virginia.

6, 1968 - 10:00 A.MApril 6, 1968 - 10:00 A.M.
Surp lus Warehouse

The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsy lvania 16802

Harold E. Leightle y, Auctioneer
All items subj ect to prior sales to University depart ment s. All items will be sold "as is". Terms cash.
The University will not be responsibl e for the security of any item after ihe auctioneer has awarded ihe
item to the highest bidder.

Furniture
Two maple single beds; maple chest of drawers? solid maple night stands; high back uph. arm chairs ;
approx. 300 folding chairs in various sine lots; vani ties with mirrors: captains chairs ; strai ght chairs;
rope seat dinin g chairs ; metal stools with backs; meta l lockers; formica covered tables with steel
pedestals 42" x 30"; wooden tables;

Office Equipment & Furniture
Manual typewriters; doub le pedestal desks; secret arial desks 34" x 60"; dr afting tables: posture chairs:
swivel chair s; map files; wooden files; letter and legal size files; 2 drafting machines: Gray Audograph
dictating & transcribin g machines; Kodak Verifax copiers; Apeco Super-Stat copiers: model 91 A. B.
Dick Mimeogra ph : 3M "Secretary " dry copier; model 220 A. B. Dick duplicator; Ditto model D-ll dupli-
cator: various size card files; Pease Super Zephyr blue print machine; large two door safe; tap e re-
corders; Fridden addin g machine; Rem.R and addin g machine ;

Electrical & Electronic Equipment
Electronic equipme nt racks 19"; model 500A Univers al Electronics regulated power supply: type 208 Du-
Mont 5" oscilloscope; telephone jack assem.; 400 cycle AC motor generator set; 40 hp. 3 phas e 220/440 volt
AC motor; carbon ar c lamps; gasoline engine driven power plant 120 vac ; various size elect, motors; var-
ious size motor-gener ator sets;

Genera! Equipment
Analytical Balanc es: flagstone: bicycles: Vi wire rope; dial indicators; angle blocks; plasti c bowls; two
brass chandeliers; approx. 150 ft. 5 inch well casing with motor & mount; approx. 150 ft. 8 inch well
casing with 60 hp. motor and mount : 4' x 4' x Vi" blackboard slate; 40" x 80" steel window sash; var -
ious size elect, hoists; heavy work benches; two farm wagon beds; various canvass covers; various carpets;
model 95A Polaroid land camera with flash attachment and carryi ng case; 4 drawer file safe; metal
shelving ; small gasoline engines ; physicians examin ing table ; 10 ft. formic a covered electrical test count-
ers ; janitor carts; Remin gton log master chain saw: model GS218 Wri ght saw; one lot misc. pot & pans ;
one lot dra pes; three 30 gal. drums of Franklin foam-xit low foam detergent; vario us size single & multi-
conductor electri c cable; A-frames; 2 ,/2" x 10' plastic pipe; Sheffield comparators; 2" rd. Steel bar stock;
platform scales;

Home Appliances
Foremost Littl e Giant combination two burnes - elect, range and refri gerator; Frl gidaire model RC1-75-58
double oven elect, range; Westin ghouse elect, range;

Power Tools and Equipme nt
Oliver woodworkin g lathe ; South Bend metal working lathe with a 9" swing and a 3' bed; Parks 12"
wood planner; Century food mixer with bowls and all accessories; Univex vegetable peeler; dust col-
lector; one sheet 16 gauge 316 stainless steel 60" x 144"; 85 CFM Davey air compressor with six cylinder
gasoline engine; two each heavy log chains;

Automot ive Equipment
1954 two door . Ford Sedan V-8; 1957 Ford Courier; 1951 Internatio nal 1-150 series stake & platfor mtruck; two each new 4 ply Firesto ne Champion grou nd grip 11 x 38 tracto r, tires; 4 each 50 gal. saddle fueltanks; two each Bendix-Westin ghouse air brake compressors; two wheel trailer 2 ton cap.; two eachpneumati c tire wagons; 65 gal. tank cart with hand pump ; 3 each Litter- Sharks ; Snow plow; 1958 CadillacAmbulan ce: Studebake r pickup.

Loon Forms Available
Students desiring to apply for either National Detense

or University Loans for the 1968 Summer Term or for the
1968-69 Fall-Winter-Spring academic year may obtain loan
applications at the Office of Student Aid on the University
Park campus and from the Deans of Student Affairs at the
respective Commonwealth Campuses.

Completed applications for the 1968 Summer Term
•must be returned before Friday, April 12, 1968. Applica-
tions for loans for the 1968-69 Fall-Winter-Spring academic
year must be returned before Friday , May 3, 1968.

Preferences Listed
Preference for National Defense Student Loans shall be

given to students with a record of superior academic
achievement and evidence of financial need. Preference for
loans from University Loan Funds will be given to Uni-
versity scholarship recipients who need additional aid and
to students nearest graduation.

All completed applications and inquiries about financial
aid should be directed to the Office of Student Aid, Uni-
versity Park or the Deans of Student Affairs at the Com-
monwealth Campuses.

Students desiring to borrow through the state guaran-
teed loan programs of their respective states of residence
should contact the loan officer of one of their hometown
banks. Applications for these loans are generally obtainable
only at banks.

A POLITICAL STUDY TOUR
OF EUROPE

will be conducted this summer by a professor of inter-
national relations in the graduate school of a well-known
University'. A two week course in contemporary problems
(in English) at the Sorbonne will be supplemented by
seminars with leading scholars and statesmen (such
as Ludwig Erhard , Enoch Powell , MP, Prof. Count Bert-
rand de Jouvenal , Archduke Otto von Habsburg) in 10
countries. Social activities with European students (Ox-
ford Balls , etc.) wall be included in this non-regimented
tour for intelligent students. For more information , write
Dept. 101, A.S.P.E., 33 Chalfont Road , Oxford , England.

DETAILED MAPS have been used for the past few months 'by Marguerite and Del-
mer P. Duvall, who recently retired from the University, to plan the details of their
six-month trip to Alaska, where they will hike mountain trails and canoe on lakes and
streams.
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Here's everything you could want
Sport cycle! Big 8.8 H.P. rotaryin a

90 CC DELUXE . . .  BIG PERFORMANCE
$318*

Out-speeds , out-climbs , out - perfo rms
nearly every cycle in the 90 ce class )
7.8 HP rotary valve 2-stroke engine,
4 speed transmission. Oil injected , too!
Priced incredibly low !

valve engine , 4 speed transmission.
high performanc e carburetor. And
Bridgestone 's oil injection ends pre-
mixin g oil with gasi

Low Down Payment... Use
Penneys Time Payment Plan

\

60cc Bridgestone
Sport Cycle
Reduced... NOW

SAVE PLENTY 5
COMPARE!

Has 2 cycle rota ry valve engine . . .  upswept exhaust -
tuned for performance. 4 speed transmission - close rati o
performance. Chrome luggage rack-handy load capacity.

OTHER POWER PACKED BRIDGESTONE SPORT CYCLES
AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS!*plus nominal set -up charge!

Visit our exciting new department store , located in the
climatized Logan Valley Mall on route 220 in Alteona . . .
Merchandise from shotguns to shoes , Roses to Ready-to-wear
and much , much more for the entire family 's needs.

Shop daily 10 'ti 10LOGAN VALLEY MALL
ALTOONA , PA. CATALOG PHONE

944-5321
PHONE
944-5081

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HAR BOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion St. Stale College, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For infoimaiion end application to
HOLD AH APARTMENT FOR YOU!

formmnem v
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY "

One Time Buy !
at unprecedented savin gs!

Vespa 90cc Scooter
over 100 miles to
a gallon

SPECIAL $
PRICE

Great powe r-packed features. Sure-control 3-speed transmission , dual action hyd raulic
shocks , 6 volt magneto ignition — much more... Qualit y, Economy, Power — all this for
one remarkable Pennev- low price!

POWER PACKED- BRIDGESTONE
90cc...SPORT

Speculation Rising on Whether Humphrey Will Announ ce
PITTSBURGH (AP)—Specu- The man who knows wnat serious candidate for the nomi-

lation continued mount i n g will happen—Humphry himself nation after President Johnson
on whether Vice President —has given no hints. He told stunned the nation Sunday
Hubert Humphrey will an- reporters Tuesday night he night with his announcement
nounce his candidacy for the hasn't made up his mind, and that he would neither seek nor
Democratic nomination f o r  a Humphrey aide paid he won't accept his party's nomination
president Thursday at the make a decision for a couple for re-election.
Pennsylvania AFL-CIO conven- of weeks. Three-way Race?tl0

Press aides for the state ??•?• i°uS.?p5 f - Sl
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m.ake an nr,P°rtaBt ad" AFL - CIO president g a v e
Harry Boyer reminded dele- aress' Humphrey a boost today when
gates, "We'll be on national Humphrey was catapulted in- he announced in Washington
television tomorrow." to the limelight as a possibly his desire to have Humphrey

declare himself a candidate.
When Boyer read Meany's

statement to the delegates,
they applauded, but there was
no official action W the state
organization.

Before addressing the union
gathering Thursday Humphrey
is to visit Connelly High School
in Pittsburgh to talk with the
Mayor's Youth Advisory Coun-
cil. ¦

Talks With Barr
He also is to talk with Mayor

Joseph M. Barr, a Democratic
national committeeman. "The
Vice President would like to
talk to me alone while he's
in Pittsburgh," Barr said.

The convention delegates,
meanwhile, acted on a number
of resolutions, including one
calling for repeal of a 1947
state law banning utility work-
ers from striking.

Boyer said the law was
passed under "grossly exagger-
ated" propaganda about the
effects of labor disputes in the
utility industry and said there
was talk such as "lights in
operating rooms going but."

Resolutions
Other resolutions approved

would:
•Support proposed legisla-

tion to force dow.i the price of
drug prescriptions and "to

curb the exploitation of ailing
citizens by the drug indus-
try . . ." ' . |
•Exempt retired workers

from paying income taxes on
the first $1,306 o* their annual
pension benefits and increase
the exemption by $50 each suci
ceeding year. }
• Urge Congress to enact

truth-in-lending legislation to
make money lenders express in
dollars and cents the true inter-
est rate. \

•Urge Congress to extend
the Fair Labor Standards Ac}
to all workers and increase
the minimum wage tn 82 an
hour. '

McCarthy Ready
For Indiana

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (/P) — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
propelled by a landslide 57 per cent showing in Wisconsin's
presidential primary, went to work yesterday to enhance
his Democratic fortunes in contests he acknowledged may
prove more difficult.

The Minnesota senator swept to a Wisconsin primary
victory Tuesday. President Johnson, whose Sunday rejec-
tion of candidacy stripped the primary of its major contest,
drew 35 per cent of the Democratic vote.

Richard M. Nixon captured 80 per cent of the smaller
Republican turnout. He said it showed Wisconsin would
be in the GOP column when the White House votes are
counted next Nov. 5.

For McCarthy, it was on to South Bend, Ind., in the
state in which he and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., will
meet head-to-head in a May 7 primary.

"I think that after Indiana there will be only one
candidate," McCarthy said there.

These were virtually complete returns in the Wisconsin
Democratic primary : McCarthy 406,098, or 57 per cent ;Johnson 249,518, for 35 per cent.

Kennedy, whose name was not on the ballot, and whoadvised his supporters to vote for McCarthy, received43,207 votes, a 6 per cent share.
There were 3,281 write-in votes for former Alabama

Gov. George C. Wallace; and 3,177 for the unballoted VicePresident Hubert H. Humphrey.
The Republican ledger read this way: Nixon 385„051for 80 per cent; California Gov. Ronald Reagan, on the ballotbut disclaiming White House candidacy, 51,574 for 11 percent; quadrennial regular Harold E. Stassen 28,453, or 6per cent; New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, who hassaid he will not seek the GOP nomination, 7,296 write-invotes representing 2 percent of the GOP total.
The overall turnout was a record 1,199,973—despitethe fact that there were no real contests in either party.

Research Under Study
An independent group has

been formed here to discuss
the ethical and scientific re-
sponsibilities of University re-
search.

The group is distributing a
proposal by poet Paul Good-
man entitled "A Letter To
Scientists In A Time Of War".
It calls on scientists to "revive
the reputation of science" and
"offset the diabolic image of
(it) which has justifiably begun
to form in people's minds" by
declaring scientific exploration
free from the military and
business.

Scientists must take moral
responsibility for those "tech-
nological applications" which
have the potential for destruc-
tion and must explore the re-
mote effects for their discov-
eries, Goodman v,rote. "To
make up for past neglect, they
must engage in political ac-
tivity to try to undo the dam-
age that they have cooperated
In producing, e.g. in arma-
ments or ucsettine the ecolo-

gy."
He made this statement on

the same day that he spoke at
Schwab. The group that is sup-
porting his proposal has issued
an amplification of it , which is
being distributed on campus.
Their statement provides for
a poll which will be used to de-
termine student sentiment on
the proposal. The sheets may
be returned to Dr. Anthony
Cutler, 229 Arts 2. The signa-
tures will be kept confidential.

The discussion, held in con-
junct ion with "Academic Days
of Conscience" which begins on
April 15th, will be held in the
Hetzel Union Building Auditor-
ium, from 3 till evening.

"Academic Days of Con-I
science" is a nationwide pro-
gram sponsored by "Resist",
a Boston-centered organization
lead by author, lecturer and
social critic Goodman. A simi-
lar prooosal is being circulated
at MIT by Noam Chomsky,
also an author, lecturer and
student of linguist;cs.

txiis is me iresner-man-an-ouiQuois
after-a-springtime-shower look that

says, "Pretty you in a pretty shoe"
in an orchard full of yum-yum colors:

uppers of Black, Beige, Navy, Yellow shiny
patent. Square the toe, chunk the heel,

bow it and dip out its side and see
how delicious it looks on you! $16



MUSICOLOGY 592
Part I (30 points)
Answer:

Define the music of Charles Lloyd
Jazz, Psychedelic Jazz, Acid Rock,
Acid Soul, Jazz Soul

Grade 30
the music of Charles lloyd will be define d

Saturday, april 6 at 8:30 p.m, in schwab by
mr. lloyd. admission cards available in hub.

Additional Topic Effects of variable lighting on a
large audience. Conducted by
The Mauve Electron

Presenting the creative world of ... .

STAN KENTON MID
HIS ORCHESTRA

Saturda y, April 20fh 1968, 8:30 p.m
Susquehanna University

Selinsgrove, Penna.
Reserved Seats-$2.50

Write "Stan Kenton", Box 316, S. U.
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Enclose remittance and self-addressed

and his

Blue Eyed Soy Brothers
are back and groovin '
every other Wednesda y

night
at the Futura

Bookings for spring available
238-4569

tPS 3050 STEREO
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Chi Phi helping
Centre County Easter Seal Societ y

wi th

"LILY DAY"

The sororities will be
collecting for them on
April 5th from 9 - 5 in the
downstairs HUB.

The y will also be collect-
ing on April 6th, from 9-5
everywhere in town.

&

Colleg ian Facult y Notes

ALBERT L. INGRAM
Goes to Delaware

KENT FORSTER
Returns f rom Lebanon

HANS PANOFSKY
Accepts Appointments

JAMES KREfDER
To Tench Pathology

Approximately 180 professionals in consumer work
from 30 states have registered for the 14th annual confer-
ence of the Council on Consumer Information which opens
today at the Continuing Education Conference. Among
them are 55 Pennsylvanians.

Jeannette Lynch, assistant professor of family eco-
nomics and home management, College of Human Develop-
ment , is local chairman for the three-day event which will
concentrate on the theme: "Problem Areas for Consumers."

A number of consumer education exhibits sent here
from universities throughout the country and from gov-
ernment agencies will be on display in the Comeiciice
Center lobby. Pamphlets and leaflets will be available. An
audio-visual program will be demonstrated each evening.

"Education for the Consumer Welfare"\is title of the
Thursday morning session which will open at 9 a.m. with
a brief talk by Pennsylvania's Attorney General William C.
Sennett.

Other morning speakers from the College of Human
Development will be Dr. Ruth Ayres, head of the Depart-
ment of Clothing and Textiles; Dr. Marjorie Knoll , head of
'h'j department of Home Management, Housing and Home
Art ; and Dr. Geraldine Gage, associate professor, family
economics and home management.

The Rev. Robert J. McEwen, S. J., Department of Eco-
nomics, Boston University, will preside 'at the "noon lunch-
eon at the Nittany Lion Inn when the speaker will be Dr.
Gord on Bivens, Council president. Dr. Bivens, consump-
tion economist, Consumer Food and Economics Research
Division, United States Department of Agriculture, willdiscuss "The Consumer Milieu, 1968-1985."

The afternoon session, on the general topic "Dimen- sumer Informatioi vania

sions in Consumer Information ," will be chaired by Dr.
Carole A. Vickers, head of the Department of Home Eco-
nomics at Marshall University, Huntington, West Virginia.
Speakers will be Dr. William Drake, program chairman,
Urban and Regional Planning, University of Michigan, who
will discuss "Use of Computers in Consumer Information;"
Mrs. Helen Ewing Nelson, Consumer Research Foundation ,
Sacramento, California , "Research Potentials in Consumer
Economics," and Ivan L. Preston, assistant professor of
Journalism at Penn State, whose topic is "Mass Communi-
cations and the Consumer."

The banquet speaker tonight will be David Shoenfeld ,
director for consumer education, President's Committee on
Consumer Interests, Washington , D.C. He will talk on "Con-
sumer Education and the CCI."

The two sessions tomorrow will be geared to the topics
"Some Financial Concerns of Consumers" and "Social Costs
of Pollution."

Knauer To Lecture
Mrs. Virginia H. Knauer of Mrs. Knauer will speak on

Philadelphia , director of the "Consumer Protection: Is It
Commonwealth's Bureau of Enough?"
Consumer Protection , will be a The Bureau of Consumer
luncheon speaker tomorrow Protection , created in March
during the three-day confer- 1966, is a division of the Jus-
erice of the Council on Con- tice Department of Pennsyl-

Professors Take Leave, Attend
Symposiums, Receive Honors

Albert L. Ingram Jr., di-
rector of the Ritenour Health
Center , has been named Com-
missioner of Mental Health of
the State of Delaware.

Ingra m will assume his new
duties after the close of the
Sprin g Term.

For 15 years he was a prac-
ticing psychiatrist in Wilming-
ton , before joining the Univer-
sity staff in 1963 as a psychia-
trist and associate professor of
psychology. He was named di-
rector of Ritenour last July.

While in practice at Wilming-
ton, Ingram served a-; a con-
sultant to the Delaware State
Board of Corrections and the
Children's Buret • of Delaware.
He was also director of the de-
partment of psychi-itry, Dela-
ware Hospital, and chairman
of the professional advisory
committee of the Mental Health
Association of Delaware.

Charles L. Lewis vice presi-
dent for student affairs , said
yesterday that a successor to
Ingram w i l l  be announced
later.

* « *
Prof To Go to Malaya

Frederick L. Wernstedt , pro-
fessor of geography, has been
awarded a Fulbright-Hays Act
grant to lecture and do re- '
search at the University of
Malaya.

The grant extends for nine
months , and Wernstedt and his
family will take up residence in
Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia in
July.

Wernstedt's chief research
interest lies in the geographic
problems of Southeast Asia.

* & *
Magner Gets Travel Grant
Thomas F. Magner profes-

sor of Slavic languages , has
been awarded a travel grant
from the American Council of
Learned Societies to take part
in the Sixth International Con-
gress of Slavists in Prague,
Czechoslovakia , August 7 to 13.

Magner, associate dean for
research and graduate study in
the College of the Liberal Arts ,
will deliver a paper entitled :
" P o s t -  Vukovi&n Accentual
Norms in M o d e r n  Serbo-
Croatian."

* * *
Forster Back From Lebanon
Kent Forster , professor of

European history, has returned
from a six-month leave of ab-
sence that included a semester
at the American University of
Beirut , Lebanon , as a visiting
professor .

He also jo 'irneyed through
Finland , Romai ia. and Bul-
garia, served as faculty ad-
viser to the Penn State Study
Abroad Programs at the Uni-
versities of Cologne and Stras-
bourg and published three arti-
cles.

Jacobs Goes West
Alan M. Jacobs, professor of

nuclear engineering, has been
granted a six-month sabbatical
leave of absence beginning this
week.

He will De at the California
Institute of Technology, collab-
orating with Noel Corngold on
the study of problems in non-
equilibrium statistical physics ,
especially problems in nuclear
reactor theory .

He will present lectures there
and at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles un recent
developments in the mathe-
matical theory ' of particle
transpor;

* * *
E. Erwin Klaus , professor of

chemical engineering, w ill
serve as chairman for a sym-
posium on "Chemistry of Lu-
brication" this week in San
Francisco, Calif, as a part of
the National Meeting of the
American Chemical Society.

* * *
Panofsky Named

to Commission
H. A. Panofsky. Evan Pugh

research professor of atmos-
pheric sciences, has b e e n
named vice-chairman of the
International Commission on
Dynamic Meteorology, Interna-
tional Association for Atmos-
pheric Physics. The commis-
sion has responsibility for the
organization of international
meetings.

spring banquet for the coun- , A
cil members, but the idea was)
finally defeated when put tojA
a vote. "The money might be- '?
better used in the loan pro-lw
gram or somewhere where it .&
would benefit the students in- i **.
stead of entertaining oursel-i"
ves," one member said. !@
—— = = = =l = : I -

Panofsky has bison named
also to the training committee
of the National Center of Air
Pollution Control of the U.S.
Department of Health , Educa-
tion and Welfare.

The Committee passes on air
pollution trniniii f ; grants to in-
stitutions and fellowships for
graduate students.

* s *
Kreider Moves to
Medical Center

John W. Kreider , current ly
instructor in pathology at the
University of Pennsylv a n i a
School of Medicine, has been
appointed assistant professor
of pathology at the Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center.

Kreider will teach pathology
to undergraduate medical stu-
dents and continue his research
on the mechanisms whereby
certain tumor-producing vi-
ruses interfere with cellular
differentiation.

* * *
John C. Griffiths , professor

of petrography, served as a
member of a panel of 10 ex-
perts at a forurc> on long range
planning for Kansas Mineral
Resource Development , held at
the University of Kansas last

@® @@@®® @©® © ©© @©®© * ®® @©

week.
* * *

Lewis Personnel Prexy
Charles L. Lewis, vice-presi-

dent for student affairs, has
been named president-elect of
the American College Person-
nel Association ar>d will take
of fice on May 1.

Tiie association is one of
eight divisions of the 27,000-
membe'r American Personnel
a n d  Guidance Association ,
which includes college teach-
ers , counselors, deans, depart-
ment heads , and persons en-
gaged in counseling and per-
sonnel research.

* * *
Alfred K. Blackadar, profes-

sor of meteorology, is one of
12 U.S. scientists appointed re-
cently by the President of the
National Academy of Sciences
to serve as the U.S. National
Committee for the Global At-
mospheric Research Program.

Knuwn as GARP , this pro-
gram of internat ional coopera-
tion seeks to improve present
knowledge of the structure of
the atmosohere on a global
scale and to test the mathe-
matical and scientific bases of
weather prediction .

* * *
Whisler off to Taiwan

Benjamin A. Whisler, profes-
sor and head of the department
of Civil Engineering, will serve
as consultant to the Taiwan
government on the develop-
ment of a program in sanitary
engineering at Taiwan National
University, Formosa, t h i s
spring. v

He has been granted a four-
month sabbatical leave of ab-
sence beginning this week.

Whisler will work under the
auspices of the World Health
Organization and will spend
several days at the WHO re-
gional office in Manila , Philip-
pine Islands , on route to Tai-
wan, where he will be briefed
in his assignment.

* * *
Fenske Chemistry Fellow

Merrell R. Fenske, professor
and head of the Department of
Chemical Engineering, h a s
been elected a Fellow in the
American Institute of Chem-
ists.

Presentation of his certificate
will be made at a special affair
held in conjunction with the
American Chemical Society na-
tional meeting in San Fran-
cisco at the end of this month.

The American Institute of
Chemists is distinguished from
other organizations in that it
is concerned solely with the
development of the chemist
and chemical engineer as pro-
fessional persons.

10,200 Sign SDS Anti-Tuition Petition
Members of- bludents for a

Democratic Society discussed
ways of opposing the proposed
tuition increase at their meet-
ing Tuesday night. Norman
Schwartz (7th-physics-Philadel-
phia) explained that the basis
for opposition to the increase
will be the petition currently in
circulation.

By soliciting students f t  reg-
istration, 10,200 signn t u r e s
were obtained. Schwartz antici-
pated another 5,000 signatures
will be obtained by making
petitions available in the base-
ment of the Hetzel Union
Building and in residence halls
•for the remainder oJ the week.

James Creegan , president of
SDS, said "once the names
have been ob' ained. there is a
basis for oi sanitation—we can

start a rally—start a protest."
Plans were also considered

for participatin g in a national
teach-in on the Vietnamese
War to be held on April 26.
Schwartz urged obtaining fac-
ulty support and suspending
classes to enable students to
attend the lectures.

Socialist to Speak
It was agreed tha '. Frederick

Halstead, Uni ted Slates presi-
dential candidate for the So

GREAT
MEETING

cialist Worker 's Pa.'ty, should changed , Buckley said , "ex-
be sponsored to speak on cam- cept that we now have the sup-
pus sometime hi the next few port of the Progressive Labor
weeks. Party in this area. "

Neil Buckley reported that Buckley's comments con-
"nothing much happened" at corning the struggles of the
the National Council meeting "imperialistic faction s" within
of SDS held at Lexington , Ky. the United States to control
last week. "The draft resis- war policy sparked lively de-
tance program remains un- bate at the meeting.
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Summer happens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country'sbest-known summer fun areas, Southampton College is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-
ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses In Humanities, Sci-
ence, Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu-
ate offerings, during two 5-week sessions: June 24-July
26; July 29-August 30. Courses are open to visiting stu-
dents who are in good standing at their own college.
Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops.
For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

Council Requests
Student Advisers
A program of student advi-

sers helping new education
majors to select courses was
the main topic of discussion
at the College of Education
Student Council meeting last
night.

Pat Rine , a member of coun-
cil , announced plans to ex-
pand a program in which up-
perclass education m a j o r s
would assist faculty advisers
in registering new students for
education courses.

"The faculty adviser would
still sign the student 's cards,"
Miss Rine said , "but we could otate Keport , a quarterly news-
help a new student with the paper; and the Football Let-
little things—like w'h a t the ter , a personalized account of
teacher or the course is like each game,
and when to take them." Council also approved a num-

Sue Barron , vice-president >?er °j proposals submitted by
of council , was equally enthus- Mr_ - tBerunar£ Bronstein , assist-
iastic about the idea. Explain- 5"1 t0 .th<: Dean of Education,
ing thai she had already par- They include a campaign to
ticipated in the program, she keep the foyer of Chambers
said that the new students Building clean posting an-
really appreciate another stu- "ouncements of the loan pro-
dent 's point of view w h e n  Sram\ a

 ̂
recruiting volun-

choosing courses. le,ers }? tutor . and study with
„ ,. . ¦ education majors having aca-Some discussion arose over demj c problems_

a special proposal to hold a 

In other action , Mis Barron
reminded seniors that the coun-
cil is conducting a campaign
to increase the enrollment of
graduates in the Penn State
Alumni Association. The Asso-
ciation is currently offering
a free introductory member-
ship that includes these bene-
fits: a membership in the gen-
eral association and an auto-
matic one in the College of
Education Alumni Association.

Members would also receive
the Penn State Alumni News,
a 32 page magazine; the. Penn
State Report , a quarterly news-
paper: and the Football Let-

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 11968 • (516) AT3-4000
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Mr. Charles Shops

Ray Humphreys, Villager
representative, will be

ing Ihe spring '68 collec-
of sandals, loafers and

i b y

¦ • • • . Asi « • • • "• •

w and see the entire col-
lompleiely coordinate your
ok a t .  ..

Mr. CHARLES SHOPS INC
College at Garner State College

Old Bomb

Same Price
It's true this sleek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost
you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low
price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from it.

When you ride any of Honda's 23 models, you can forget
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too.

And. look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy
colors, chrome fenders , trim new forks , upswept pipes.
And performance: the 125's dependable 4-stroke parallel
twin OHC engine delivers an
rpm; up to 153 mpg.

impressive 13 hp at 10,000

The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a better
reason to ban the bomb? »<#%•»>«•«>« mHONDA
There are seven Honda Scramblers—fro m 90cc to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc.,
Dept. C-ll, Box 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247

SELF SERVICE
414 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Prices effective thru April I I

III!! I111 ALPS '
10 TRANSISTOR
POCKET RADIO

Complete with all accessorie

$A 99

iltlii iii iil ll
REG. 95c

COLGATE
DENTAL CREAM

IP REG. SI.00 "" ill

COMMAND
TALITIA N LIME

SPRAY DEODORANT

i llllllliiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill
lil'' " ' REG. $1.00

MAN-POWER
SHAVE CREAM

BB& JF MENTH0L

llllliniiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiilllllllE
il iliiiiiiiiiiiii111111111 '"''''''''''"""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1111 1 REG. 39c ""l

Q-TIPS
COTTON SWABS

s ^% MLc limitJLo 2

DOOR MIRROR
151/2 in. by 60 in

BEG. 55.88

$^ .58
¦ -

™ REG. 39c ""lil

ALKA-SELTZER

'"" REG. $1.10 ""'1

MENNEN
WILD MOSS
SKIN BRACER

lliiiiiiii iiiii iii N»i , iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill
jfiipiiiiiiii iiiiii
ll" 1" 1 ' ' REG. $1.00 '"

GET SET
HAIRSETTING GEL
Natural or Extra Hold

¦¦¦ ¦I
REG. 59c

KIWI
BOOT POLISH

ECONOMY SIZE

IDIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII! mu iiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIII
Right reserved to limit quantities
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Lions Seek to Break Two-yeor Jinx
Behind Starting Pitcher Lingenfelter

\- < i i .-i
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GARY KANASKIE

. . , hard-hitting captain. 

Reds 1st , Bucs 2nd

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Writer

The sun and fun of a Florida spring
training tour are long gone. All that
remains for Penn State's baseball team
is the threat of rain on opening day
and a jinx that lingers like last week-
end's hangover.

In today's season opening game at
Bucknell, the Lions will be venturing
into hostile territory that has treated
them less than kindly in recent years.
In both of the last two seasons, State
has come into Lewisburg sporting a
lengthy winning streak and both times
the team has come home on the short
end of the score. The Bisons seem to
turn into a thundering herd when Penn
State is around.

Hope for Playoff
Today the Lions will be out to win

big and start on the path to a winning
record and hopefully, a playoff spot at
the end' of the season.

"We'll play them one at a time
from here, on out," said State coach
Chuck Medlar yesterday. "I hope we
get off to a better start than we did
last year."

A year ago the Lions won only two
of their first six games, but came back
strongly to finish at 15-6-1. The Lions
won 13 of their last 14 games en route
to the playoffs .

With that slow getaway in mind,
Medlar has been working toward a
good start all spring. The team dropped
fivo straight in Florida but reversed its
style at the end of the trip and won the
last two contests handily.

Lingenfelter Will Start
Medlar has named the work horse

of the staff to start the campaign , sen-
ior Denny Lingenfelter The right-
handed tosser has been sharp in pre-
season games and pitched three hitless
innings against Lock Haven on Mon-
day.

Last season Lingenfelter turned in
a sparkling 1.29 ERA while also lead-
ing the staff in innings pitched. His 4-3
record hardly indicates his consistent
performance as he lost two "heart-
breakers" early in the season when the
team failed to hit with men on base.
Hard luck also dogged Lingenfelter at
the Eastern playoffs when he lost a
bitter 1-0 decision to St. Johns in a
game decided by the umpire's judge-
ment call.

All that is in the record books,
however, and Medlar is confident that
the Lions will get off to a quick start.
Lingenfelter is rested and ready and

¦f f̂ '̂ gf "fWpyfV^ 'k
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DENNY UNGENFEUER
. . . startin g pitcher today.

the batsmen show signs of breaking
out in a rash of basehits.

Three new faces are in the starting
lineup today. Sophomores Jim Owens
and Mike Egleston will hold down the
corners of the infield at third and first,
respectively. Joe Comforto , a junior
transfer student, will patrol left field.

Owens is in the lead off spot. He
will be followed by right fielder Dick
Dreher, a tall, hard hitting senior who
has seen spot duty the last two years.
Thus far this spring, Dreher has been
one of the most consistent hitters.

Fore Bats Third
Dave Fore bats third. The leading

hitter in each of the past two cam-
paigns, he is moving from the outfield
to catcher this season. Although Fore
was originally a backstop, he has not
played there for two years. Medlar is
confident that the move will not affect
the new catcher's hitting. Fore boasts
a .354 varsity average over two full
seasons.

Occupying the cleanup spot is John
Featherstone, a man who spurns the
baseball tradition that shortstops are
not power hitters. Feathe'rstone tied for
the team lead in homers a year ' ago

with four circuit clouts, batting in 13
runs.

Gary Kanaskie, another four-homer
man is patrolling centerfield . The team
captain , Kanaskie rapped .277 last sea-
son and recorded a team leading 20
RBIs. • s

Comforto bats in the sixth position.
He lends left handed strength to the
predominantly right handed lineup.

Egleston, a highly-touted prospect,
is batting in the seventh spot with a
chance to move up in the order if he
breaks his slump. Medlar is sure that
Egleston can provide the long ball.

The -eighth spot goes to Ken Barto,
a slick-fielding second sacker who
should hit better than his .186 of last
year. .He has hit the' ball sharply in
the later exhibition games.

All the Way?
Medlar hopes to get nine innings

of .work from Lingenfelter, who is also
a very good hitting pitcher. Back up
strength is available in the strong arms
of Bill Micsky, Bob Absolum and Gary
Manderbach. All three threw hard and
effectively in Florida, with Micsky
looking like a real sophomore find.

Frank Spaziani also threw well in
action he saw, flashing a curve to go
with his blazing fastball . Wayne Burns,
a tricky curve-baller, is still rounding
into form.

Jim Allgyer, a senior who led the
staff in strikeouts last year, is still
sidelined from competition by a pulled
muscle on his rib cage. He pitched a
little batting practice on Monday and
Medlar hopes to have him ready for
next week's action. A healthy Allgyer
would give the Lions a well-balanced,
effective staff.

The opposition today will be look-
ing to carry on the jinx of the last two
years. They'll also be hungry for that
first victory.

Bisons 0-3
The Bisons were humbled in their

first two games of the year, losing to
Temple 12-4, and Rider 11-3. On Tues-
day they dropped an 11-10 decison to
Elizabethtown in 11 innings.

The pitcher the Lions are likely to
see today is right hander Jim Carson
who took the loss in the Temple game.
Dave Vassar, who has seen action but
taken no losses, is the back-up hurler.

What has hurt the Bisons most is
lack of good pitching—a fact that
should cause the Lions no end of joy.
A barrage of base hits in the opening
game would be a fine beginning for
what could be a highly successful sea-
son.

11 oz

Phil lies Tabbed
For Ninth Place

By DICK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (/P) — Cincinnati's 1967 National League
pennant drive died in midseason, the victim of a tidal wave
of injuries.

This year should belong to the Reds—if they skirt the
health hazards.

If there are chinks in the St. Louis Cardinals armor,
they haven't shown up this spring. The defending cham-
pions appear as strong as ever.

But repeating a flag run in the NL has been an
uncommon feat in recent years. The feeling here is that the
Cards won't be able to put it all together again. Instead,
Cincinnati's power, pitching and youth will prevail in a
fierce struggle with Pittsburgh, St., Louis and San Fran-
cisco.

The Cards won by lOVa lengths last year. It'll be dog-
eat-dog in 1968, with no less than seven clubs capable of
mounting serious bids.

From here, the race looks this way :
1. Cincinnati 6. Atlanta
2. Pittsburgh 7. Chicago
3. Si. Louis 8. Houston
4. San Francisco 9. Philadelphia
5. Los Angeles 10. New York

The Reds were on top last June when injuries began
taking their toll. From that point on nearly every regular
went out at one time or another. This spring, Cincinnati is
healthy and it's been reflected in the club's showing on the
exhibition circuit.

Tony Perez, Vada Pinson , Pete Rose and Lee May form
the nucleus of a potent attack. Jim Maloney, Milt Pappas,
Mel Queen and young Gary Nolan have the makings of a
pennant-winning pitching corps. Submariner Ted Aber-
nathy is a bullpen standout.

Johnny Bench, rated one of the league's top rookie
prospects, and hard-hitting Don Pavletich are top-flight
catchers. Outfielders Mack Jones and Alex Johnson, picked
up in winter trades, provide added depth.

The Pirates, expected to take it all last year, didn 't
come close because their pitchers couldn't keep pace with
the NL's most fearsome hitting array. The trade for Jim
Bunning should help solves the pitching dilemma and the
Roberto Clemente-led bat brigade will keep rookie Man-
ager Larry Shepard close to the top all the way.

Gibson and Cepeda
Bob Gibson , who beat Boston three times in the World

series after sitting out six weeks with a broken ankle , and
fence-busting Orlando Cepeda , the 1967 MVP, are the big
men for the Cardinals , who again seem to have plenty of
everything—pitching, hitting, defense—for another strong
run.

Off-years for Willie Mays and Juan Marichal doomed
the Giants last year. Mays and Marichal don't figure to be
down again, and neither does San Francisco, particularly if
Cy Young Award-winner Mike McCormick and hard-
throwing Gaylord Perry complement Marichal with solid
pitching.

Rookie pitcher Alen Foster and veteran shortstop
Zoilo Versalles could be the keys to a Dodger comeback
from eighth place. But Ron Fairly, Bob Bailey, Willie Davis
and Jim Lefebvre must regain their batting touch after
1967 flops.

Atlanta has power plus in Hank Aaron, Joe Torre,
Deron Johnson and Felipe Alou, but the pitching still is
suspect despite good spring showings by rookies Ron Reed
and Jim Britton. If Sonny Jackson fills the bill at short
and Tony Cloninger bounces back on the mound, the Braves
could be formidable.

The Cubs zoomed from the 1966 cellar to the dizzy
heights of the first division last year, thanks to a flock of(Continued on page eiaht)

Bucs Leave
Fort M yers

Permanently
FORT MYERS, Fla. (ff) —

The Pittsburgh Pirates broke
camp in Fort Myers yester-
day—permanently.

The Pirates announced yes-
terday they have dissolved a
14-year association with Fort
Myers and accepted a bid to
sign a contract to keep their
base in Bradenton, Fla., for
the next 20 years.

The Pirates said the con-
tract is the longest ever
signed by a major league
dub.

The Pirates said they'll be
able to move their major and
minor league camps to one
complex in Bradenton. For-
merly, the major league squad
trained at Fort Myers and the
minor league squad at Day-
tona Beach.

The Pirates said they will
build a 70-room housing com-
plex — give it to Bradenton
and lease it back.

Fort Myers officials said
they are trying to get the
new American League entry
—the Kansas City Royals—
to use Fort Myers for train-
ing in 1969.

The Pirates also announced
they will field a Bradenton
team in the Rookie Gulf
Coast League this June.
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The DRAFT affects all of you.
(Males and Females)

If YOU are exempt, you have brothers ,
and cousins , fri ends and lovers.

Somethin g CAN be done about it.
But nothing can be done without HELP
COME
COME
COME
COME

find out what yo u can do
and help determine what is to be done
to the DRAFT FORUM DEBATE
with your brothers and your cousins

friends and loversyour • •

COME, COME, COME, COME
COME and take part in this vita l

venture that may help sha pe the
fu tur e for your youn ger brother s
and your sons! ! !

Sunday, April 7th

Be there for

8:00 P.M Schwab Audito rium

own self interestyour

WE DON'T PLAY GAMES !

The
Daily

Collegian

Business
Candidate

School

A 1 10

151 I I No bxpenence
Willard I B Necessary

Another Chance for Roger
By RON KOLB

Assistant Sports Editor
The other day Roger Grimes received a

telephone call from a man in Dallas, Tex. It
wasn't an ordinary how-are-you conversation,
but rather a we-want-you offer that could
have been the beginning of the reincarnation
of Roger Grimes.

• The man at the end of the line didn't
represent the Texas cowboy in the White
House, and he didn't offer a greeting most
graduating sen-
iors worry about.
Rather, he repre-
sented the Dallas
Cowboys of the
National Football
League, and he
d e l i v e r e d  the

6X//5kind of message
graduating foot-
ball players like

&(

Grimes d r e a m
about. Especially
Grimes, who had
good reason t o
believe that his
pro football aspi- KolB
rations would be nothing but dreams.
' Some players have the good fortune to

start out as unknowns and rise from obscurity
to respect. Grimes' sophomore teammate last
year, Neal Smith, can attest to that. The di-
minutive 5-11 back came to State without a
scholarship, went out for the team on his own
and blossomed into a first-rate defensive
back.

The Roger Grimes story didn't have such
a happy script. Shakespearean tragedies have
more fortunate characters.

It all started in the little town of Corn-
wall, Pa., near Hershey. Its mini-high school
had added football to the athletic setup just
a few years before, when a handsome blond
halfback entered the picture.

Grimes had the hometown fans beaming
through his scholastic career as he covered
more acreage than a punch-drunk beach-
comber. Then he became the first Cornwall
player ever to sign a scholarship to play at a
major college, and his followers were ecstatic.

He was then added to the Pennsylvania
Big 33 team. Cornwall pointed with pride.

As a Penn State freshman, Grimes con-
tinued to impress. He rushed for more than
200 yards and scored three touchdowns in two
games. But this time it wasn't only the people
in Cornwall who began to notice. The kid
with the surfer look threatened to capture a
nation.

Sports Illustrated made a habit of pre-
dicting what was going to happen in college
football each year, and prior to the 1965 sea-
son, the publication tabbed Grimes the na-
tion's outstanding college sophomore pros-
pect. Other magazines billed him as the East's
most promising player in a long time.

Then everyone started wondering wheth-
er the youngster would buckle under the
pressure of such ego-building reviews. No
one ever found out.

It was during his second varsity game
that Grimes' career, mapped out by journal-
ists beforehand, almost became the shortest
in history. Against UCLA, he was having an
exceptional day in Beaver Stadium, carry-
ing seven times for 49 early yards and a touch-
down. Then quarterback Jack White flipped
a pass in the flat to Grimes. Roger remembers
the black Saturday as if it were yesterday.

"After I caught the pass. I made the cut

upfield, he reflected. "Something gave in my
knee. Nobody was near me. It just twisted
when I cut."

Grimes spent the rest of the year recuper-
ating on what he thought was just a sprain.
However, when he worked out at Christmas,
it gave again. While he was hobbling on one
leg, he also contracted mononucleosis. Fully
recovered from that malady, the 6-0, 219-
pounder began winter workouts again in 1966,
when — you guessed it, the knee again. .

This time the injury required an opera-
tion, and while he lay in bed, his teammates
went through spring drills, , not knowing
whether they would see the highly-touted
tailback ever carry a football again.

As it turned out, he did carry a football,
but never with the spark that had been pre-
dicted. Through the 1966 season, he carried
69 times for 184 yards and one touchdown,
also grabbing two passes for 27 yards. Last
year's spring practice was a good one for the
senior, and in the Blue-White game, he rushed
for 79 yards in 13 carries, earning a first-unit
wingback berth.

However, when last season arrived, he
became only a co-wingback with soph Paul
Johnson. On the questionable knee, he carried
17 times for 57 yards, grabbing two passes
for seven yards. And in the Gator Bowl game
In December, he saw limited action, carrying
seven times for 12 yards.

When the season ended, it looked to Roger
and his wife, Carolyn, as if his football play-
ing days, like his press clippings, were history.

However, it was only the first part of a
history yet to be completed. "Ever since Flor-
ida, I've been getting phone calls and letters
from football scouts," he said. "Nothing .defi-
nite, until the Cowboys called me last week.
Maybe when I sign, I can relax for awhile."

Grimes s
1

The scouts remembered him. They had |
followed him ever since high school, and the |
only thing keep- . ..„___ HIing them away
was their uncer-
tainty about his 5s
knee. An okay
from Grimes, and
they became in-
terested again.

"If I'd sign.
I'd report to camp
in July with the
rest of the rook-
ies," he  said.
"They'd put me
on five days of of-
fense, and then
five days of de-
fense, and then
they'd p u t  me
wherever t h e y
feel I'd play best.

&
%

ROGER GRIMES
. ... will try again

the opportunity, andI was hoping to get I'm
pretty confident now. I m sure going to give 1
it a try." , tf

No bad knee seems to be holding him 3
back now. His wife isn't about to stop him '*¦<¦
(She's all for it and is very excited about it, ^Roger says). And six-month-old Roger Jr. i|
probably won't object. *

So it appears Roger Grimes, the hard-luck i?
guy who never got a chance to prove what a if
sensation he might have been, will get. an- j |
other chance. ^And whether it be with the Dallas Cow- §
boys, or the Cincinnati Bengals, or the Ottawa 

^Roughriders, he'll have people following his fprogress and anticipating his .success. People |*
like the citizens of Cornwall and the writers ?(
at Sports Illustrated. ' $

IM Entries Due
For Swim , V-Ball

Today is the last day to reg-
ister for men's intramural
volleyball and  swimming.
Entries may be obtained at the
Intramural Office, 206 Recrea-
tion Building.

The volleyball tournament is
open to all undergraduate and
graduate men, while the swim-
ing tournament 'is for under-
graduate men.

EASTER
shopping?
SCnd M*'Shell adore

them—and you!
Flowers are always

appreciated, always in
good taste. Come in and

choose today. We'll even
"gift wrap" the flowers

for you!
. PRICES FHW

We send Easter
Flowers anywhere
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DAVIDSON'S
Florist
237-4994

Phillies Tabbed for Ninth Place
(Continued from p aae seven)
kid pitchers and the lusty
hitting of Ron Santo, Billy
Williams and ageless Ernie
Banks. Leo Durocher will
have southpaw ace Ken
Holtzman full-time this year
and ex-Dodger Lou Johnson
won't h urt either.

The accent is on youth in
Houston, where fireballers

Don Wilson and Larry Dier-
ker are being counted upon to
hurl the Astros out of the
depths. Rusty Staub and Jim
Wynn should supply offen-
sive punch, but the pitching
must improve if the Astros
are to go places.

Richie Allen's right hand
and Bill White's legs are big

question marks for the Bun-
ning-less Phillies, who are
building and probably will
pay the price in 1968.

New Manager . Gil Hodges
and pitching ' prodigy Tom
Seaver are the Mets' strong
suits, but there doesn't ap-
pear to be enough of any-
thing else to avoid another
basement finish.
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If11 your major
is listed here,
IBM would like
to talk with you
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Sign up for an interview at your placement office -even if
you're headed for graduate school or military service.

Maybe you think you need a technical background, to work
for us.

Not true.
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need

liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even
if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you.to
analyze problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at IBM
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.

It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

as government, business, law, education, medicine, science, .
the humanities.

Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations throughout the United States).

What to do next
We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing,

Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and
Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and Finance
and Administration. If you can't make a campus interview, send
an outline of your interests and educational background to
Mr. I. C. Pfeiffer, IBM Corporation, 100
South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606
We're an equal opportunity employer.
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
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Ample Parking

See Mrs. Johns on at our office
423 Waupelani Drive or Call 238-2600

ATTENTION RUSHEES !

plant o attend

P! KAPPA ALPHA'S

Spring Rushing Smoker

Thursda y, April 4 7 ¦ 9 p.m

Refreshments served

CHOICE APTS. & LOWER PRICES ARE STILL AVAILABLE

WHITEHALL PLAZA
I & 2 Bedroom Apts

Swimming Pool « Air Conditioning
Tennis Courts « Gas for Cooking

Bus Transportation
• Completely Furnished
• Walk-in Closets
• Washing Machine and Dryers
« Individuall y Cont rolled Thermostats
« Manager and Main tena nce Crows on Preml
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IfllishSii
fcw'jneh.wfio .warrti .to.be whem.tiis.".

'Sfofrifpy im 'f*'ey<;;Very.;#aiic««
n9. AU-PURPOSE LOTION.
fc5Q.;$4.9ft 46.50; Prom t'tMhcbrfh
tote array Of ENGLISH LEATHER

|«*eft s toiletries.
4H00WCT Or MIX COMTANr, INC, WXTHVMt, H.LKU)

Drafting Equipment
Slide Rules

direct for cata log
direct from catalo g

Amber imports
Box 122C

Mt. Holly, N.J. 08060

The Fall and Winter Pledges
of

ALPHA DELTA PI
Wish To Thank

Ok J ^idlerhood

for a lovely

Pledge Formal Weeken d

A
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To improve the service to, our adver-
tisers, The Daily Collegian has added
an artist to the local advertising staff.

Any art work necessary for ads must
be received four days prior to the time
the ad is to run.

International Films
presents

THE 400 BLOWS
dirf"-*»d by Francois Truf faut

'i Jean-Pierre Leaud
France 1958

Truffaut s powerfully ai -graphical film , about a boy searching for his
place in an unfriendly wond, is the most openly engaging of the early new
wave films. Truffaut's style grows out of his theme, becomes partly
documentary and clinical, but has the overall lyricism typical of his work.

Thursday, April 4
HUB Auditorium 7 and 9 p.m

HI-WAY TUX SHOP
Announces Its Clearance Sale

Tuxedo marked
down k less than half price
Get a Tux of Your Own for

ONLY $35
Call len - 238-3232 for

more information

SCUBA DIVING
Interested In Learnin g?

Come to

Nittan y Divers Meeting

Thursday, 7:00 P.M. in 105 Forestry

Oounselors desired, men & women, for a
very fine Pocono coed children 's camp

Must be presently in the sophomore, Junior or senior
class. Aits & Crafts, Pioneering , Rifleiy, Golf, Dancing,
WSI Instructors, Driver & Maint enance.

Please conta ct Office of Student Aid for information

and appointment. Will visit campus April 9th.

Golfe rs Win
Opener, 6-1

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer

Battling a stiff breeze, the Penn State golfers put to-
gether their first victory of the year yesterday at Bucknell.
The 6-1 win was the twenty-second over the Bisons .in a
series that dates back- to 1942.

Jim Geiger turned in a three over par 73 to defeat Bob
Kotz, 3 and 2, at the number one spot. Geiger's score was
the low for the afternoon. ¦ • '

Ernie' Saniga downed Bob Cheek, last year's "Out-
standing Sophomore," 3 and 1. "Both Saniga and Geiger
Played fine rounds to defeat their men," State coach Joe
Boyle said of his number one and two golfers.

In the- number three spot, Frank Guise, defending
Eastern co-champion with Geiger, slipped by Bucknell's
Bob Gray, '2 and l.-It was the closest match of the day.

State's outstanding newcomer, Tom Apple, downed
senior Wayne Copes, 3 and 1.
i The lone win for the Bisons came when Bob Miller,
one of five lettermen on the Bucknell team, defeated
Rusty Washburn , 3 and 1. "It was mostly a matter of mis-
judgement ," Boyle said of his senior linksman's failure to
adjust to the course and the weather. "He overshot one
hole and undershot the next ."

At the last two positions, Bob Hibschman took Buck-
nell's lone starting sophomore, Ken Solar, 7 and 5, and
Bill Mammen handed
defeat , 5 and 4.

Boyle explained a
and the fact that "the
aide. "

"We were up all
"and on the whole we shot pretty well."

• This was the first meet of the season for both teams.
Last year, Bucknell was 10-3 and won the MAC champion-
ships. State gathered 13 wins and 5 losses in the same
period on its way to the Eastern championship. The two
squads will meet again on May 15 when they join Pitt
and Indiana (Pa.) for the Indiana University Invitational.

Two of the State wins against Bucknell were especially
sweet as they came against two of he four members of the
Bison contingent which won the MAC tournament last
Spring. Kotz and Cheek were the Bucknell top men and
it took outstanding performances from Geiger and Saniga
to pull out victories.

The next effort for the State golfers will be tomorrow
in Washington, B.C. Delaware and Georgetown will be
joining the Lions for a triangular match.

Next Wednesday the home links will be opened when
Penn State challenges Villanova on the Atherton Street
Greens.

PSU 6, BUCKNELL 1
Gelser (PS) defeated Kotz (B), 3 and 1
Saniga (PS) defeated Cheek (B), 3 and 1
Guise (PS) defeated Gray (B), 2 and 1
Apple (PS) defeated Copes (8), 3 and 1
Miller (B) defeated Washburn (PS), 3 and 1
Hibschman (PS) defeate d Solar (B), 7 and S
Mammen (PS) defeated Benson (B), S and 4

letterman George Benson a quick

rash of high scores with the wind
greens were a little on the bumpy

the way," said the State mentor,

Collegian Photo by Paul Levlne

lacrosse Team
Defeats Bucknell

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

Pete Maravich and Ken Edwards. Any
similarities?

Maravich, the sophomore LSU basket-
bailer, threw in so many points they were
checking his fingers for radar by the end of
the season. State sophomore Edwards a la-
crosse attackman by hobby, is breaking in
just as spectacularly. Yesterday, Bucknell
coach Sid Jamieson had to look twice to
make sure he wasn't seeing Gordie Howe in
spikes.

Edwards, a 5-10, 165-pound New Yorker,
whistled six shots by the Bison goalie and
added two assists to lead the Lions to their
first regular season victory of the season,
13-9.

Edwards saved his most eye-opening
shot for the third period. With the score tied,
8-8, he took a pass near the goal, and find-
ing the area populated, with Bucknell uni-
forms, whipped a behind-the-back shot past
the goalie. It was the turning point of the
game.

"We tried to set him up one on one,"
State coach Dick Pencek said, referring to
his game strategy, "with the hope that he
could beat his man. Obviously, he did."

Voight Also
Edwards' dramatics

supporting act by Randy
from Philadelphia, who
Voight and Dave Sch
State's midfield attack,
loss of Reg Cleary and Jo
this season.

Shines
overshadowed a

Voight, a 6-2 senior
had three goals,

j ck carried Penn
decimated by the
in Matthews earlier

Penn State broke away, leading 3-J at
the quarter and 7-2 late in the second period.'
before the Bisons came alive. They narrowed
the margin to 7-3 before halftime, then al-
most blew the Lions off the field in the'
third quarter.

"We had a bad letdown," Pencek said,
"and it almost cost us the game."

Bucknell scored three goals within the
space of one minute to tie the game, 8-8.
Then Edwards took charge with his behind-
the-back Cousy-like act, and the Lions were
out of the fire. A 4-1 scoring margin in the
final period gave State a big, if unimpres-
sive, 13-9 victory.

Let Down Badly
"We didn't play well," Pencek said, sum-

ming up his squad's first road trip. "We were
outshot, 45-35, but more important than that,
we let down when we built a big lead. We're
going to have to get together and play more
of a team game."

Pencek, though, had kind words for
Bucknell. The Bisons are embarking on their
first season of varsity lacrosse competition
after six years of club status.

"Bucknell played a real fine game," he
said. "They've had trouble with their de-
fense, but they really tightened up in the
third period."

Pencek saved his highest accolades for
Edwards. He'll never be as widely known
as Pete Maravich. But then maybe a Beaver
Stadium parking lot attendant will zero in
on his radar, and make him as famous as
a certain Heisman Trophy winning quarter-
back.

'Do It My Way, See
PENN STATE Lacrosse Coach Dick Pencek gave his troops some instructions (above) in
a practice session Wednesday, and the Lion laxers must have been listening quite
closely. Yesterday, State's lacrosse team opened its
Bucknell.

19S8 season with a 13-9 victory over

Wrestling on TV
The NCAA wrestling cham-

pionship finals (which were
held at Penn State March 23)
will be shown by ABC-TV on
its "Wide World of Sports"
Saturday beginning at approxi-
mately 5 p.m.

Artitax
Open to buy and

sell crazy odd things
Antiques, Cameras , Decora-
tive things, J a w e l r y  fe
Rings, War Souvenir s. You
name it. We want it

Ask Your Frltnds
About Our Shop

123% W. Beaver
237-1581 .

Open Ivtryday 11:00 to J:»

Flyers Open Hockey Playoffs
PHILADELPHIA (fP) — The Phila-

delphia Flyers open their National
Hockey League Stanley Cup bid to-
night against the St. Louis Blues, a
team they beat in seven of nine regu-
lar season games. The won-lost record ,
however, is deceiving.

The overall Philadelphia-St. Louis
regular season record gives the Flyers
a 7-2-1 edge, but five victories were
by a single goal. Goalies Doug Favell
and Bernie Parent combined for a 1.40
average in the nets against the Blues.
The St. Louis duo of Glenn Hall and
Seth Martin had a norm of 2.00 in the
10 games.

Four Straight?
Bud Poile, Flyers' general man-

ager, predicted earlier he wouldn't be
surprised if his team dispatched St.
Louis in four straight games in the
best four-of-seven semifinal West Di-
vision , series. "As usual," said Poile,
"goaltending will play the major role
and I believe we have the leading goal-
tenders in the division."

Although Favell and Parent came
within 0.17 of leading the whole NHL,
Poile would have been closer to the
truth if he said "had the leading goal-
tenders," since Favell won't be avail-
able for the opener. He is suffering
from an infected throat and has been
ordered to bed. Parent will open in

Bosox Op tion Trio To Louisville Club
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) sent out on option and lefty

— The Boston Re.i Sox sent Bill Rohr was outrighted .
three pitchers to their Louis- This brings the roster down
vil'e farm team yesterday. to 26 with one more man to

Kight-handers Dave More- cut before the season opener
head and Darrell Brandon were April 9.

the net.
Philadelphia will be on. home ice

for the first time in a month. Because
of roof trouble at the Spectrum here,
the team had to play 21 of its last 24
games on the road. "Home" games
were played in such unlikely places as
Quebec, Montreal and New York. The

team almost blew a solid first place
margin in the West , and actually
backed into the regular season division
title when the Los Angeles Kings tied
in their final game.

Coach Keith Allen is hoping the
return to the Spectrum and the en-
couragement of an expected capacity
crowd of better than 15,000 will bring
back the Flyers' offense, virtually dor-
mant in the last month of the season.
Lou Angotti, team captain and leading
scorer, is typical of the offensive famine
which struck the Flyers. He had two
assists in the last 14 games.

Drilled Yesterday
The Blues drilled Tuesday and

yesterday > in Hershey, Pa., about 90-
miles from Philadelphia. St. Louis
finished strong to take third place in
the West and comes into the playoffs
with greater momentum than the Fly-
ers. They have in Hall, a 13-year vet-
eran NHL goalie, who could be a de-
cisive factor in the pressure of Stanley
Cup playoffs. This is the first cup ex-
perience for Favell and Parent.

The second game of the series is
scheduled for the Spectrum Saturday
night, with games three and four in
St. Louis April 8 and 10. The winner
meets the Los Angeles-Minnesota sur-
vivor for the West title and the right
to face off against the East champion
for the Stanley Cup title.

MRC
GREAT
1EETINI

Gym Tournament
Opens at Tucson

By DAVID NEVINS
Colle gian Sports Writer

Last season when Penn State's Steve Cohen beat
Makato Sakamoto of Southern California for the national
gymnastics all around title, knowledgeable gymnastics fans
classified Cohen's win as an upset.

This season Sakamoto is back, and reigns as an even
stronger favorite due to Cohen's graduation. The Lions'
entry in the all-around competition, which gets under way
tonight in Tucson, Arizona, is Bob Emery. If Emery should
defeat Sakamoto, it would have to be classified more as a
miracle than as an upset.

Not only is the Southern California star as good as
last season, but the rules have been modified in such a way
to further help him. Last season the all-around competi-
tion consisted only of optional routines while this year's
competition will be extended over two nights including
compulsory as well as optional routines. This rule change
is considered a definite advantage to Sakamoto, since he
is considered a master on the compulsory routines.

"Emery has been practicing twice a day for the last
few weeks, and he's definitely in great shape," said Wett-
stone. "If he can avoid the breaks \vhich have character-
ized his routines in the past, he could surprise a lot of
people."

Besides competing in the all-around, Emery has quali-
fied in the parallel bars and rings competition , based on his
performance inthe Easterns. Emery is very strong in the
parallel bars, amassing a seemingly unbeatable 9.53 averageat Annapolis.

Sophomore Dick Swetman also qualified for the paral-lel bars, finishing right behind Emery in the Easterns witha 9.38 average. Swetman has also been working the all-around during practice in the hope that he can qualify infuture meets later in the spring for the Olympics tryouts.
Emery has already qualified for these tryouts.

Tom Clark and Joe Litow are State 's remaining twoperformers in the nationals. Clark, a promising sophomore,will be competing in the floor exercise and his specialitythe trampoline, while Litow will be working on the hori-zontal bar.

Rifle Try outs Set
Rifle team tryouts for both

men and women will be held at
the Rec Hall rifle range every
M o n d a y ,  Wednesday and
Thursday night from 6:30 to 9.

USTFF Drags
AAU into Court

WASHINGTON (IP) — The U.§.
Track and Field Federation asked the
Justice Department yesterday for an
anti-trust investigation of the Amateur
Athletic. Union and threatened to go
into court next week to try to crack" its
control over track competition.

The announcement came hours
after the federation and its ally, the
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion , rejected a Senate-sponsored com-
promise aimed at settling the long and
bitter track battle between the rival
organizations.

Three senators said they would try
to write a settlement into law to im-
pose peace in the track war.

The Rev. Wilfred H. Crowley, fed-
eration president , told a news con-
ference he had written Atty. Gen. Ram-
sey Clark to ask for the antitrust in-
vestigation and added , "If we cannot
get satisfaction there, we will go to
court."

P?t

fa ce St. Louis Blues

for eas y listen ing—tune to WDFM-FM at 911-Fine Music

HURRY: RESERVE AN APARTMENT
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Vuillard
Exhibit

A sampling of the works
of the illustrious French
painter Edouard Vuill a r d,
celebrating the centennial of
his birth , will open in the
Hetzel Union Building Gallery
at 8:00 p.m. Sunday.

The exhibition will com-
prise a range of Vuillard 's
activities, including oil paint-
ings, watercolors, lithographs,
drawings, and his decorative

John Blashill , an associate
editor of TIME magazine, will
discuss foreign news coverage
and news magazine operation
with journalism students next
Monday.

He will meet with the stu-
dents in the journalism read-
ing room at 4 p.m. Carnegie
Building. Later, he will appear
on the WPSX news background
"Now" to discuss the Middle
East situation .

BlashiU's visit to the campus
is sponsored jointly by WPSX
and Sigma Delta Chi, men's
professional journal i s m  so-
ciety.

sets for theatre and apart
merits.

The exhibition will repre-
sent the early Vuillard. A set-
ting* has been designed by
Donald Beaman, of the the-
atre arts department , to pre-
sent Vuillard's wo>-ks to their
maximum advantage. There
will be a catalog with an in-
troduction and other descrip-
tive material by George
Mauner, of the art history de-
partment.

AWS Meets Sun
The meeting of the Associa-

tion of Women Students sched-
uled for last night was can-
celled; it will be held at 6:30
p.m. Sunday in the Hetzel
Union Building.
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Since joining TIME in 1956,
he has worked in -pain , Latin
America, Africa and the Mid-
dle East. At present, he is
stationed in New York and is
TIME's specialist in Spanish ,
North African and Middle East-
ern affairs. Before joining the

staff of the news magazine, he
reported from the Orient for
radio, covering Japan and the
Korean War.

Blashill received his B.A. in
journali sm from Denison Uni-
versity in 1949 and his M.S. in
j ournalism from UCLA in 1954.
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"A witty and glistening film!
Delightfully acted, gracefully
entertaining ^'

Bosley Crowther, New York Times

Spencer i Sidney
TRACY ' P01TIER

Katharine
HEPBURN

guess who'scoming
to dliute ?

*3glMHre^aMI Katharine Houghton mu^ukwx ̂ 2i Written by WIUIAM ROSE • Produced and directed ly STANIEV KRAMER . rcCHMCOlOff IS

LAST DAYI
STANLEY WARNER

237-7866
Starts TOMORROW at 2:00-5 :15-8:30
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SEE-a protest
against dullness in a
II guarded rendezvous!

Sprie
An escape frcm reality

starring
WELL KNOWN

HOLLYWOOD STAR NAMES
IELETED BY COURT ORDER!

DON'T MISS THESE 2 SHOCKER S
First Feature 7:30 Admission—$1.00

COMMIE MAJOR. ..or U.S. SERGEANT?
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Creeks Publish Paper
By NANCY SCHULTZ Committee chairman, originated the men and upperclassmen to rush in the

Cnllea wn «Jfnff Writer idea of a combined Panhel-IFC rush fall.^ouegmn ztaj j  writer pamphlet. He said that the paper would Sachs also stated that "the success
Donna Sawicki, Gamma Phi Beta, present "the goals and ideals of the of the paper depends largely on how

and Wayne Lawrence, Phi Kappa Tau, Greek ' system as a whole, rather than much effort the individual sororities
have been named as co-editors of "The promote individual sororities and fra- and fraternities put forth , Everyone
Greek Orator," the new rush guide to ternities." thinks that the idea of a newsletter is
be published the week of May 6. James Sachs chairman of the ad- great, but they prefer to sit back and, The Panhellenic Council - Inter- «„:„„ „„mmi!,.„ f„_ «m, Pm.,, let a small group do all the work. He
fraternity Council newspaper will con- 

^ 
* "? fT"66

, 
f°5 The Gree* encouraged all Greeks to take an active

tain articles by sorority and fraternity Orator, stated that the purpose of part; m the preparation of the paper,
members on Greek life at the Univer- the newsletter is to encourage more either by contributing articles or soli-sity, including the systems of rush and students to rush sororities and fraterni- citing advertising,
pledging. "Advertising" by each sorori- ties. He commented that this year's The rush guide will contain ap-
ty and fraternity, and a description winter rush was not as successful as proximately 16 pages, and it will be
of Spring Week activities will also be it might have been, and both Panhel distributed to the Commonwealth Cam-
featured in the paper. and IPC are hoping that the new rush puses, and to freshmen and prospec-

Jerry North, IPC Public Relations pamphlet will "stimulate" more fresh- tive rushees at University Park.

Business Responsibility Stressed

Frosh Committee
To Plan Weekend

The Freshman W e e k e n d  queen chairman,
planning committee will meet Applications for the contest
at 8:30 tonight in 215 Hetzel may be secured from Miss
Union Building to discuss plans Casselberry until April 10.
for the Freshman Weekend to . Proposed for Sunday's ac-
be held April 19-21. tivities include a Best Tan con-

Already planned will be a test with a prize of $10 to the
jammy Friday and Saturday freshman , boy and girl with
nights with the Munchkins and the best tan. Also planned is a
We The Living playing respec- contest where an item will be
lively. Friday's jammy will be hiden somewhere on campus,
the All-University Freshman The freshman who finds it will
Queen Jammy, according to have all of his books and sup-
Diana Casselberry (4th-liberal plies for his next term paid
arts-Lock Haven), freshman for by the freshman class.

Journ. Society Tea
Theta Signma Phi, profes- Fort Washington) is chairman

sional society for women in of the tea.
journalism, will hold a tea Prospective members must
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday in be at least 6th sophomores ,
the Laurel Room of the Nit- have a 3.00 grade average in
tany Lion Inn for prospective journalism and a 2.50 cumu-
members. lative in all subjects and have

Mrs. Margaret Dybiec, na- some journalistic activity,
tional vice president in charge Non-journalism majors a r e
of development and a past eligible to attend if they meet
president of the Pittsburgh these requirements and intend
alumnae chapter, will speak, to use journalism in some way
Mary Fielke (9th-journalism - in their future careers.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE. 1967 Yamaha
"Twin Jet 100". Excellent condition. Call
239-7817 or 238-9944. Will sacrifice for
$230.00. 
STEREO PHONOGRAPH; KLH Model 24
AM-FM Stereo component set, brand new.
$100 off. Call 238-8500.
5 PC. MAPLE DINETTE 535, Cherry
Settee $35, 2 Hollywood Beds $10 ea.,
Antique Rocker $35, 7 ft. x 3Vj ft . Pool
Table $120. (3mo. old). Phone 359-2483.
STEREO MULTIPLEX FM tuner, Dyna,
excellent condition, walnut cabinet in-
cluded, SJW.OO. Call late 237-1324, Rlch._
1966 HONDA 305 cc. Super Hawk, 2700
miles, pristine condition, never dropped,
Adiustable footpegs, electric air horn.
Askin g $550.00 but will haggle with
serious prospects. Evenings only 238-4405,

FOUR MICHELIN X 725x13. Virtually
new condition, complete with tubes. $30
»arh or all for S10D. Phon* 359-2700.

TAPE RECORDER, stereo GE. New $150, 1
must sell $90. Call after 6, Dave 865-3592. 1

1967 TRIUMPH Spitfire , light
~

b\m
~
cm- j

vertlble. Many accessories, tip top shape .,
238-4976 workin g hours.
TRAILER, size 8' x 50' . Newly Installed
electric heat. Good location . Call 238-1374.
SALE: DORM Contract. Single room,
Hartranfl Hall, $200 for sprin g term.
Call Bill 865-8236.

DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE, deluxe base"
«nd cover , Shure V15II cartridge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver , walnu t
ease. Bob 238-4263; 865-3664. 
1966 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, white vinyl
top, wire wheel covers, 10,900 miles,
kept In heated garage, used as family
car. Guaranteed until Sept. '68. This car
Is In mint con dition. Phone 237-3155.
LARGEST SANDWICH In town —"" 22"
long — loaded w ith meat, cheese, let-
luce, tomato es, onions. Call 238-2292.
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base
and cover , Shure V 15 II cartridge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
ease. Bob 238-4263, 865-3664. 
1967 SUNBEAM Roadster, 5,000 miles.
Dark green with black Interior. Best
offer. Call 237-6415. 
DISCOUNT ON Dorm Contract: Will bar-
gain. Call Rick 865-8125.
NEW MOON Mobile Home, 10x50, 2
bedrooms , furnished, washer, dryer, gun
furnace, carpet, other extras, good con-
dition. Available September. 238-1749.

1964 MG-MIDGET, nice condition , rea
sonable price. Call Lee 237-7023.

HMM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagles,
Tuna Fish , Hambur gers, Cheeseburgers.
Fast deliver y. Call 238-2292.

CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ka-
wo saki; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels
Cyc le Shop. 1311 E. Colle ge Ave. 238-1193,

1966 ALFA ROMEO Spyder. Must sell.
Less lhan 5,000 miles. Call 238-8818. 
FENDER TAPE Echo Chamber. Perfect
condition. $150 (retails at $225), 6 mos.
old. Call 238-9084, Randy.

1962 ALFA SPRINT Veloce 2 + 2 coupe,
gray, DOHC, twin Weber carbs, many
new parts. 238-5661.

1959 CHEVROLET, excellent mechanical
condition. Price negotiable. Call 237-3600
after 7:00 p.m.

AMPLIFIER Ampeg B-15, five months
old, excellent condition. $200.00. Also
Shure mike $15.00. Larry 237-6185.

WOOL PLAID Cape Suit — 12. Never
wo rn. Purchased Carriage House, $50.
Reasonabl y priced. Marlory 865-7371.
AUDIO MOTIVE

-
cd.7Tpecl7lists

_
In
~

ari
your automotive soun d needs, Is starting
off spring term with fantas tic prices
on Tape Players and Auto Radios. Sev-
eral new lines of 8 tr k. tape players for
less than $100 installed with 4 top qua lity
speakers. Pushbutton deluxe Audlovox
AM radios installed with antenna—under
$40, AM-FM under $80. And don 't forget
lhat everything Audio Motive sell s is
personally guarantee d for 2 yrs. 3!5'/i W.
Beaver. 238-5153. 
OWN AN 8 TRK. STEREO? Bet you 're
tired of paying $6 or $7 for tapes only
to find you don 't like very much or any
of lis meager 32 min. of music — or
that It breaks and lams lust before you
hear the only good song. Your troubles
are over. Bring 2 record albums and
$6.99 to AUDIO MOTIVE CO. and 24 hrs.
later you'll have 64 min. of belter than
professional sounding music of your
choice on 8 trk. cartridg e tape that' s
guaranteed for 2 years. 315'A W. Beaver
Ave. 238-5153.

Dear Bunnies:
Remember yours
with our beautiful
Hand-made Eggs-

Filled Choc olate
Baskets and other

good ies

HAPPY EASTER

Candy Cane
(next to State Theater)

1931 MODEL A FORD Coupe with rumble-
seat. Creampuffl Best offer over $575.
Call 238-9680, .
STEREO G.E. 300 Phonograph and i
Slereo Heathkit FM Tuner. Must sell! |
Ca ll 865-6454. j
DORM CONTRACT, Spring Term only, '
very cheap, desperate. Call Paul at 238- :
9149.
CRAGER "SS" ~"mags — Chev . of.T.O '
14" 238-5979,
1967 HONDA 50 cc. Perfecrion diTion".
S175. Call 238-4529.
1957 MGA. Soon to become a classic, re-
built engine, most other parts new.
$450,00. 237-1261.
PHOTOGRAPHIC

-
E^uTpmENtT" EnTaTg-

er, printer , dryer, other suppl ies — $80.
46W294.
COMBO OrIsa^

-
Arnl iTifier, 2

~
15"

~
Lan-

slng speakers with organ amp. In wood
cabinet. New Guitar Amplifi er, 2 10"
speakers. Also Used Electri c Guitar,
goo d condition. Fuse tone induced . Call
237-1616. 

1964 YDS2 250cc YAMA HA. Excellent
condition. Has been garage kept. Sacri-
fice for $350 or best offer. Call 237-4411.
AMBASSADOR BUILDING: Summer term
only; 1 bedroom apartment, completely
furnished; air con ditioned. 237-1342.

SPITFIRE HARDTOP, competition op-
tions, very quick, enthusiasts car. B.
Griffith, 432 E. College J3.
1966 SUNBEAM Super Minx four door
s port sedan. Excellent condition. 1725 cc
engine. 238-3877.

.GARRARD , top of the line, late model
jturntable with Empire cartridge. Like
new! Bob 865-5289.

SIAMESE KITTENS: 100 per cent , better
than a chicken for Easter. Call 238-1788
after ) p.m. 
DORMITORY CONTRACT: For spring
term. $200. Phone 238-1302. 
TRIUMPH 1962 green TR3, new tires,
top, battery. Needs valve job. Sacrifice
at $750. 238-2004. 
1962 VW. New engine, good condition.
No reasonable offer refused. 238-1933.¦ WHY RENT? 1965 American Mobile

t Home, three bedroom, completely ca r-
, peted, all gas central air. 364-9120.

HONDA S-90, good condition. $150. Des-
perate . Call Lenny after 6:00 237-3555.

"rosT'& ' FOUND '

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Call Ronnie 238-1
7748, 128 Ba rnard St. 2nd Floor.

WMAJ WILL add part-tim e announcers
during spring and summe r terms. In-
ter ested students call Tod J effers 237-4959.

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 

WANTE D: TWO roommates. Large Col-
legiate Arms apartment, air conditioned.
Call John or Bob 238-2620. $55 a month. 1
Spring term.

WAITERS WANTED at Sig Ep! Work
two, eat three meals. Full social privi-
leges also. Call Sigma Phi Epsilon 238-
9067 or 238-5102. 

WANTED: WAITERS . Work one, eat
three. Alpha Chi Rho. Caterer 238-6795
evenings.
WANTED: Dead or Alive. All Wrl ter T,
Photog raphers, Artists, and outgoing,
funloving people — News and Views
Magazine — Introductory meeting, April
4th, 7:00 p.m., 207 South Human Develop-
ment Building.

!\VANTED: WAITERS. Work two, est
three. Social privileges. Call caterer. Phi
Mu Delia, 238-2473.

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco, California 94117.

WANT SUMMER rental. Attending Unl-
versity June 17 through August. Need
furnished housing, two pre-school chil-
dren. Write particulars: Tom Merrick
RD JJM Dswego, N.Y. 13126

| ROOMMATE WANTED
-for ~three

~
man

apartment University Towers. Call 238-
0486 ask for Fred or Randy.
ROOMMATE FOR spring and/or summer
4-man Bluebell Apt. Call 237-6386 eve-
nings.

WANTED: ONE MAN apartment foTsun v
mer term. Best offer . Bill 865-6798.

(POTWASHER WANTED at Phi t<Ippa
'Psl. Work 1 eat 3. Social privileg es. Call
238-9847. 

URGENT! Ride needed from Harr isburg
to campus Monday mornings. Generous

MEN — WHY PAY downtown prices. Buy
your new spring wa rdrobe dir ect from
the manufacturer and save 50%. We have
suits, sportcoals, blazers all in the latest
fashions and styles. Call your Penn
State representatives Bobbl and Joe 238-
9576. 
TIRED OF hearing your neighbors ' con-
versations? Want more privacy your-
self? Two can live more cheaply than
three, 'iee New Moon Mobile Home for
sale.

CRAZY MAN: The sandwich whi ch looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292. 

ARE STUDENTS REVOLTING? Hear
Monika Flldr, Czeckoslovakian educator,
explain student protest behind the Iron
Curtain, Sunday April 7, 2:30, HUB As-
sembly.

SCUBA DIVING — Interested In learn-
ing? Come to Nittany Divers meeting,
Thursday 7:00 p.m. in 105 Forestry.

THIS CAMPUS needs you! Alpha Phi
Omega Nat'l. Service Fraternity also
needs you! Rushing Smoker Monday
April 8, Home Dev. Liv ing Center, 7:00
p.rn

 ̂ ^̂ ^ _  ̂
FREEI "CELEBRITIES Look At Re-
ligion. " Frl„ April 5th. 8:00 p.m. 214
H.U.B. A film on the Baha 'i Faith.

ACNE CLEARED, free demonstration.
Penn Stale Barber Shop.

CANOE DIVISION meeting, Penn State
Outing Club. Ill Boucke , 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, April 4. Election of officers.

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT summer term: 4 man Apt.
Air conditioned, all conveniences, V'z block
from campus. Reasonable rates Pay
rent for July and August only. Ce.ll 237-
1398. 

SUMMER TERM with fal l option. Large
full y furnished Apt. IVi blocks from cam-
pus. Reasonable. 237-6393.

AVAILABLE TO sublet summer term—
' one (wo )man apartment, free bus, air
i condition ing. 238-0674.

Penn State
Sports Car Ciub

Autocross
Sunday - Noon - Lot 80

SPOIL YOURSEL F. Summer lease; fall
option; 4 wo iman) apartment, has all
the conven iences. Call and make your-
sel f a deal, 237-4113, 

ROOMS IN fraternity house available
for rent summer term. Call 238-4278.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment
lease from fir st of April to first of
December. Two sing le rooms with kitchen
privileges. 238-3272.

SPEND YOUR summer In a luxurious
3-bedroom apartment wifh balcony and
best view in Bluebel l. Free bus, pool,
TV, air conditio ning. Extremely reason-
able. 238-1615. 

FURNISHED AIR-CONDITIONED apart-
ment for rent summ er term. One bed-
room. S400 for all ter m. Paul 238-5126.
SUBLET FOR summer term— 2 man
apartm ent, Armenara Plaza. Call 865-9717
John .

2-MAN APARTMENT to sublet summer
term. One block from campus. June rent
paid. Call 237-1189 betwee n 6-12.
LUXURY BLUEBELL Apartment. Sum-
mer occupan cy for 4 - 6 wo(men). Pool,
air-conditioning. June rent paid. 238-5915.
SUMMER TERM. Modern one bedroom
apartment. Furnished, air-conditioned.
$115.00. 238-8168.
SUBLET FURNISHED 27oom apartment
suitable for 2. Available April 15 thru
Augus t. Apartmen t 36, 123 W. Nittany
Ave. 238-5148.
EFFICIENCYr$90~a—monthrMay 25 to
September 15. Phone 238-2600.
SUBSTANTIAL ^ RENT reduction-Bluebell.
Lowest price availabl e on 3 bedroom
Apt. Dish wash er, air cond . 238-3956

^THREE ROOM, bath, furnished apart-
ment for summer. Girls or married
cou ple only. Call 238-2519.
THINKING OF

-
staying

-
at P.S.U. this

isummer? Two or three man (woman)
apartment available summer term with

'fall option. Across from South Halls on
'Beaver Ave. 4'/2 rooms (2 bedrooms),
. Parking and terrace. $165/mo. Call 238-
7957.

NOTARY
Above Corner Room
Hotel State College

SUMMER & OPTION: 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Cheap enough for 2, big enough
for 4. Perfect location. Call 238-7257.
FURNISHED 2-Bedroom Apartmen t for
summer term. Air-condltion jd, pool , and
free bus service . Rent reduction. Call
238-7308.

RENT — UNIVERSITY Towers Apart-
ment, summer or longer. Furnis hed,
air cond., 2 or 3 man. Call 238-4442.

NOTICE 
ARE YOU AFRAID to have your phono-
graph, car radio, tape player , recorder ,
or transistor radio repaired in State
College because you 'll have to hock your
class ring or spend all your beer money
to get it out of the shop? You obviously
haven 't heard - of AUDIO MOTIV^ CO.
Give us a call at 238-5153 and tell us
your troubles. 

 ̂
Ba-ha 'i! Ba-'w ho? Hear six celebrities
discuss the world' s newes t and fastest
growing religion. (See Attention.) 
IF WE ARE nutty enough to rent candles ,
we should also be crazy enou gh to rent
fire extinguishers. We are and we do.
Unlimited Rent-Alls. 
ROOMMAT E WANTED. We need a four th
man in our luxury compound. Get
smart! Call 237-4113.

I. . —-
EPISCOPAL INQUIRERS Seminar this
Sunday following 9 a.m. .Holy Com-
munion service: Refreshments and no
oblig ation,
EUROPE —' Summer '68. Students, fac-
ulty, dependents, round trip let group/50.
Fare $265.00. Contact Joel Schweidel
238-4763, 
WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunya n's Is de-
liverin g from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
Have Some Real Fun!

Rock Climbing!
Free Food

Wear old clothes
& sneakers

Sign up at ihe HUB desk
Beginners—

welcomed & encouraged
This is our big
Beginners Trip

WAITERS, Kitchen Help^wanted-to wor k
for meals, social privi leges at TKE. Call
Cook 237-4444. 
DISHWASHERS NEEDED. Work one, eat
three, plus social. Call caterer, Kappa
Delta Rho 237-2337. 
WAITERS NEEDED, work two, eat three,
plus social. Call caterer, Kappa Delta
RhO 237-2337.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Part or full-
tlme. Numerous sales positions available
with a Pa. manufacturing conc ern. Open-
ings nationwide. Must be aggressive end
willing to sell. Call 238-2235, 3-5 p.m.
DEAN'S FAST DELIVERY. Man and ar
2 nights a week. Good pay. Dial 238-9504
af ter 7 p.m.

lost " """

MISTAKENLY TAKEN at Hub Jammy
last Saturday — Yellow raincoat with
bro wn buttons. Please return. 865-4415.
LOST: NEW book-Chaucer 's Major Poe-
try In vicinity of Whitehall Plaza Mon-
day evening. Call 237-6175.

wanted to 'rent
WANTED TO RENT. Aluminum canoes
for a weekend. Call 238-5151.

MISCE LLANEOUS 
THE STUDENT Society of Architectura l
Engineers wish to thank Triangle for the
use of their fraternity.

ADVANCED DEGREES
Several excellent Scientific, Engi-
neering Management, and Specialized
Management positions In both line
and staff areas are available for PhD
and MS degreed individuals. Our
individually tailored, thorough, and
•xactlng position search effort Is
sva ilable for fullest exploration sf
these opportunities.

PENN CENTRAL
PERSONNEL SERVICE
' Hotel ' State "College
TELEPHONE: 238-4921

By JOHN AMSPACHER
Collegian Staff  Writer

The responsibility of business to society was the topic
of a recently completed series of discussions held by 23

graduate students.
Acting under the hypothetical situation as the board

of directors of certain companies , the students discussed
seven main topics.

In relation to higher education, the group decided that
businesses have a responsibility to help support the insti-
tutions that train their employees. Under this topic, the
students concluded that all profits of a corporation do not
belong to the stock holders.

Concerning general contributions, the students felt
that businesses should donate only to nonprofit organiza-
tions that meet the corporate objectives. No contributions
should be hid . in legitimate accounts, but all accounting
should be in accord with Federal and State regulations.

Promotions by Merit
The students felt that all jobs should be filled oh a

basis of merit, ability, and performance. They recom-
mended that companies take a strong anti-discrimination
stance.

Discussing morality in investment, the students decided
that all investments should be made on the basis of sound
investment policies, not on the basis of moral considera-
tions.

Graduate Student Foru m

t ilt lll HllMIM IItltlllM IIIIIIIHII IIII 

FOR SALE
PRE-USED FURNITURE and applianc es.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exc hange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181.

COLLEGIAN CLASSI FIEDS
'"" for 'sale "

1967 HONDA CB160. Garage kept, 1400
miles, blue, excellent condition. Best
offer. 237-3588.

FOR SALE: Stainless Steel set of Silver-
ware for 3 people. $3.00. Call Jim 238
0753. 
1962 TRIUMPH TR3 Convertible $700
Call 238-1972 after 7 p.m. 
1963 CORVAIR, 2-dr. Coupe, red, 4-speed ,
bucket seats. Must be sold. Best offer
865-5818.

1966 MGB. Just like new. Call Two
Wheels Cvcle Shoo 238-1193.

1966 TRIUMPH Spitfire, very clean, ex-
cellent mechanical condition, 19,000 miles.
$1495. Call 238-8375 after J p.m. (some
ex tras available).

A business has a responsibility to the community
wherein it is located, the group decided. The consensus was
that a company should aid the community in such areas as
job training and placement, housing developments and
urban renewal, and recreational opportunities.

The students felt that businesses should not locate
plants within proposed recreational areas.

The group also voted that businesses should not have
independent pricing policies and should not engage inprice fixing.

The discussions were part of the course, business ad-ministration 555, taught by Franklin H. Cook. The ma-jority of the students were doing their graduate work insome ,phase of business.

Celebrities Look
At Reli g ion Fri day

Produced by the Nation al
Baha'i Radio and Television
Committee and shown over
ABC-TV in San Francisco, De-
cember 11, 1966, "Celebrities
Look At Religion" will be
shown at 8 p.m. Friday in 214
Hetzel Union Building.

There will be no admission
charge to the showing.

FOR SALE
G.E. PORTABLE Stereo — $55 — with
earphones and stand. Excellent condition.
865-0507 — call any time.

M"x!upTf PhyrsHa  ̂
865'7098 a'

,cr 6 p-m-
brown suede lacket . I have yours. Please WAITERS WANTED: Call Lynn at Theta
return. 865-2406. I Delta Chi. 237-4402.

NOW . . . 7:15 - 9:15
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,
£ost"& "found 

FOUND : 1 PAIR White Gloves on last
Wednesday nites bus from Lewistown.
Call Ethan 865-9843.

WANTED 
BOOKS : From April 2-6 — Angel Fligh i
and Arnold Air Society will be collecting
used books , door to door, fo r our men
in Vlptnam .

ATTENTION 
THOM - COLLINS and the Mixers-now
booking for spring term. Jammies, Socials
and Formals. Call 238-3546, 238-5913.

"fob reot "" 

SUMMER SUBLETT 's iVebeVl, 7'-' /"man
apartment. Free bus, pool , stereo, TV,
air condit ioning. Low rent. 237-7169 any-
time.

FOB RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent
summer term only, two bedroom, air-
con ditioned, reduced rent. Call 237-1375.

........... .,„„«...„ «,„ a.v...n-...Kx,/.;.i.>;(..i.„ ...„.„. ^.siai
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NOTICE
GAMMA PI EPSILONT'wmen's 'p^e-m'ed
society — meeti ng Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
Delta Zeta Suite , Heister Hall. Open to
women intereste d In medicine.

""' help wanted" 
WAITERS WANTEb"

,
s7g'ma

,,
A^pn7'Mu!^

work 2 eat 3. Socia l privileges. Cell
caterer 238-3021.


